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Oongrenenan H. D. Allen bee been
here for several days investigating the
question of free rural delivery and has
given eel the following statement:
"On 27th Sept. I received a letter from
Wee Pint Assistant P. M. General, dated
Sept. 24th. staling that Special Agent
II G. Rising in his report on rural free
delivery from.ifopkineville had recom-
mended the dieneatiaaanto of the pea-. .
Mit Ties &pare nod
• and Hated further that if I
smatiorred in this recommendation to
melee the postofiloe departmentspecitio•
ally naming the !Hoes to be discontin-
ued. I immediately through the Hop-
kineville papers porde:I the people in-
eseeseed in thees aldose of the request
made of me. in order that oljection, if,
an,, might be made to their ditoontin-
wee. . Several days thereafter I n-
oshed divers lettere and two petitions
alined by name --perebbi--pretesting
allhisot the Dfflces at Church Hill and
Bev being abolished. I forwarded
to the P. 0. Dept. with a letter
from inyeelf declining to concur in Mr.
Rising's recommendation that those
stases be discootinsed.
"Oe 17th of Oot. I received a letter
from General Superintendent Free De-
ivory Sysiem acknowledging receipt of
pettions of realise and stating that
floral free delivery service would not be
established from Hopkinsville unless
*be offloes at Oburch Mili, Beverly,
The Square and Caledonia could be
iielbhed. Seeing that this relit', of
the department presented the proposi-
Pea enessedy that the establishment
of free delivery would depend upon
time dims being abolished, I imenedi-
amity, by Mims had through the Hop-
kimirille papers, notified the parties in-
forested that I would be in Hopkinsville
eo investigate the matter with the view
of doing what appeared to be the best
ter the greatest number of people.
have made this investigation, giving
bath sides an opportunity to be heard,
mod am of the opinion that rural free
&Weary should not be defeated by re-
helsbeg them CISCO!, and I shall for that
Neese niacin in the recommendation of
ties medal agent that they be discon-
tinued.
"I am aware of the fact that this act-
Ms may result in a hardship to some
people served by those offices for a
while, bus I recognies the further fact
that **greatest good to the greatest
amber of people will be oistained by
the estabibihnient of the route. I am
an earnest advocate of rural free deliv-
ery sod regard it as the bees institution
for OM lamer and country people to
seeeral within their reach."
TOBACCO MEN COMBINE.
• big oonsolidaelos of tobacco inter-
s**, has been arranged in Clarksville, So
Sake effect on the first day of November.
The arms of T. D. Lockett and Frank
G. Wake will be succeeded by the Lack-
set-Wake Tobaeco 0o., which will be
aminpseed et She following well known
tebasseaWM: T. D. Lockett, H. 0.
Mamma, Gravity B. Laekett, if Clarks-
ville, and Freak G. Wake, of Adair-
Tile The eonsolidation affects five
large faelloriee, located at Clarkerille,
Gross,. Manson. Ressillville and Adair-
. will*, with a capacity of handling nine
saillioe pounds et strips annually.
SOLO 1113 FARM.
Mr. Barry Bellinger has sold his farm
hmeeed between Fairview and Pem-
broke. The penitent was Mr B. 0.
Thempeset of Pembroke.
Mr. Bollinger psis accepted a clerk.
skip in tbe establishment of J. K.
Wallah of Pembroke.
QUARTERLY MEETING.
Ilhe list quarterly meeting of Teen-
eireuit M. Z. (thumb, south will be
bell at °hoped Hill on Saturday and
Sunday, November 2 and 2. This cir-
cuit embraces the churches at Ohapel
Hill, Treason and Pembroke.
WILL SELL OUT.
W. T. All.., the well known
Bea& Christian farmer, will, on Thurs-
day, November 6, sell at public auction
his corn, hay, oats, farming implements,
etc. He has recently sold his farm and
mate—plates mowing to Pembroke to
reside.
HUNTING SEASON.
Shot Down From Ambush As He
Was Following Lawbreakers
Who Had Fired On !liners
Going Peaceably To
Their Work.
FIVE UNION MEN ARE UNDER ARREST.
From Monday's dally, health and insisted 
on an immediate
All that wee mortal of Mr. Robert trial. The attorneys employed by the
H. Ocffey, the brave (Moor who was miners' union stated they were unwill-
foully mardered Saturday while pus- lug to a longer postponement than two
suing a gang of men who had attacked days. Judge ()ouster named Thursday
the nonanioc. esepioneet the Empire as the day for the examining trial *aid
00.1 & Mining Company, was laid to remanded the prisoners to jail. T
hey
rest by eorrowing friends Sunday after- are charged with the murde
r of Mr.
noon Coffey and shootirg at Jo
hn Fields and
Services were held at the residence on other. with intent to k
ill. Will Golds-
Eighteenth street, conducted by he,. worthy is also charged with
 resisting
Dr. Charles H. Nash, sad were attended and attempting to kill an 
offiotr
by a great concourse of people who by The prisoners refuse to 
talk of the at-
their presence desired to pay tribute to fair. Sunday they notified 
the mine
the memory of a eouresfeoes man. A ' union Oblate by te
lephone of their ar-
Hopewell cemetery, the interment was
under Masonic auspices, and the riles
were beautiful and impressive.
Mr Deffey was fifty-three years of
age end a son of Mr. Asa Coffey, a pio-
neer citizen of Christian county and a
gallant Oonfederate soldier.
He was married twice. His first wife
was Miss Boyd, a daughter of Mr. Ed-
ward Boyd. They bad two children,
Asa Ooffey, who is living in the Ha-
waiian Islands, and Frank Ooffey, who
is a telegraph operator for the Louisville
& Nashville Railroad Oompany at Mad-
isonville. His second wife was Miss
Obalkley, of Virginia. who, with six
children, survives him. The deepest
sympathy of the entire community goes
oat in all sincerity to the bereaved fam•
lly.
Serve Suspects Arrested.
On the train that bore the body of the
murdered man to this city Saturday af-
ternoon were seven men arrested on
suspicion of being implicated in his as-
saesinstion. Five are strikers. Their
names are: Jim Will Anderson, William
Goldsworthy, George Phillips, Ellie
Deokard and Edward Goldsworthy. The
other two are tramps, Frank arid Jim
Barton, who claim to be brothers. The
Goldsworthys live near Crofton and the
other strikers have homes in the Em-
pire vicinity. The Bartons say they
came from the Choctaw Nation about a
year ago and up to recently had worked
In Tennessee minas. They have given
the offi erti a clear account of their pere-
grinations and most of their story has
bieo verified. They were arrested about
eleven o'clock Saturday morning while
running towards Empire along the rail-
road track leading to the mines. They
stated they had applied for work, but on
being told of the shooting earlier in the
day decided to go to a safer locality and
were running to catch a train. The
men spent the night in the lockup here
Thursday night and went from this city
to Oration where they stayed Friday
night and then proceeded to Empire.
Tracks found In the woods near the
Wee° of the assassination, according to
statements made to the New ERA by
Deputy Sheriff Barnes and others, led
the guards through a field to the house
of Jim Will Anderson. a striker, not far
from the place the murder was com-
mitted. He denied any knowledge of
the crime. He was taken to where the
body lay end his shoes were removed
from his feet and compared with the
shoe prints in the dust and in the woods.
The officers claim the shoes perfectly fit
the tracks. A little later Will Golds-
worthy, also a striker, was found on the
company's property. He had a forty-
four caliber pistol and a belt of cart-
Mem strapped around his waist. He
violently resisted arrest, and after his
pistol had been taken from him. jerked
a revolver from a guard and tried to
shoot Depety Sheriff Barnes. The main
strength of several guards was required
to overpower him. George Phillips,
Ellie Deck ard and E I w ard (.; Adsworthy.
anion men and former employes of the
Empire Coal & Mining Company, were
arrested .on suspicion. The den were
taken before ()minty Judge Chaster,
who remanded them to 101. The Ser-
ious may be valuable witnesses, as it is
said they saw one or more of she men
under arrest carrying a gun earlier in
the morning. A hat found near the
spot where the body lay promisee to
prove an important clue. The officers
expect to show that one of the prisoners
*its owner. It is claimed that a strong
case will be made out 'against the five
strikers, and that there are eye witnesses
to testify that some of them were in the
early attack Saturday morning.
The bunting season is Kentucky
miss be en and all the local hunters are
melba' proyarations for it. From prin-
ting Indications this will be one of the
ben eleeelei tot quail known in this
eisently for many years. Haulers who
have bees oat in tile county report
la large numbers. The hies are
otilleatt sine. The large number this
memos is noesented for by the mild
Winter lase year, which interfered with








_The five strikers were taken this morn-
ing at lo o'clock before Judge Causler
to have the time of their examining
trial set. The Uni:ed Mine Workers of
America, the miners' union, of which
they are members, has hurried to their
assistance. District President James
D. Wood arrived in the city this morn•
log on the Mx o'clock train. With him
was Attorney Everett Jennings, of Mad-
isonville. Tbe firm of (4. W. Southall
& Son was employed to aid in the de-
fense and the services of Judge Wm. H.
Yost, of Greenville, have also been se-
cured. County Attorney Anderson, for
rest.
Will Not Be Unionized.
The operators are now more strongly
opposed to the union than ever, and say
they will abandon the mines before
they will allnw them to be organiz
Msj John D. Andereor, of Nashville,
president of the Empire Coal dt Mining
Company, was here yesterday to attend
the funeral of Mr. Coffey. He said no
effort had been made to have Governor
Beckham sentl troops to Empire, as
Sheriff Barnes had expressed himself as
able to cope with the situation. Maj.
Anderson reiterated that under no cir-
cumstances would the Empire mines be
forced Into the union.
Everything is quiet today at Empire
and there has been no shooting or dis-
order of any kind since Saturday morn-
ing. The mines resumed operations
with a reduced force. It is thought
all the men will be back at work in a
few days.
The killing of the officer caused
intense excitement among the miners
and Manager W. T. Rutland says that
feeling was so high against the men and
the belief of their guilt was so general
in the vicinity of the crime, that it was
feared they might be lynched before
they mild be removed to Hopkinsville
for site keeping. Saturday. for the first
time since the beginning of the unset-
tled conditions brought about by the
union agitators, the mines were closed.
Story Of The Crime.
From guards and other witnesses the
following details of the dastardly assas-
sination and the lawless outbreak lead-
ing to it were obtained:
The trouble began at an early hour
Saturday morning, when men in the
employ of the Empire Coal Company
were fired on. About 6 ...30 o'clock the
millets were starting from their homes
for the day's work. In the vanleras
John Fields, a guard, and with hinewas
a colored miner. They had nearly
reached the air shaft and were some
distance in front of the main body of
miners when they saw a number eillaten
skulking among the trees and bushes On
the summit of a hill 150 yards north of
the mines. There were between twelve
and twenty men in the band.
They opened fire on Fields
miner. The latter made for cover,
while the guard, dropping on the
ground behind a spur of the railroad
track, returned the shots. About sixty
shots fell about Iftels, and but far the
embankment he 411d have been rid-
dled with bol! s. The shcoting at-
tracted the other guards to the scene
and they came prepared to join in the
unequal fight, but on their arrival the
attacking party fled pelt mall down the
hill.
Officer Coffey and Deputy Sheriff
Charles Barnes quickly :organized a
pursuing party and gave chase. Mr.
Coffey, while running aloug the road in
the direction taken by the assailants,
met Dr. J. 0. Cooch, who was riding a
horse. He borrowed the &ALI from
the physician and, though warned of
his danger by the guards, rode forward
at a gallop, leaving the posse far behind.
He was not again seen alive by any of
the men. The posse on foot, after
searching the woods for the attacking
patty without success, became uneasy
at the disappearance of Mr. Coffey and
began looking for him.
About 9:30 o'cloek his body was
found by the guards in the middle of a
dirt road that skirts a woods about a
mile and a half west of Empire, in the
direction of Mannington. He had been
shot through the upper part of the left
leg with an expanding bullet, which
made a frightful wound. He bled to
death and his body was lying in a great
pool of blood The CIIIoiers theory of the
manner of his murder is that he had
stopped a buggy containing one or more
of the men he wanted and that some
other member of the band had shot him
from the woods to effect a rescue. He
had evidently dismounted irom the horse
and the markings in the heavy dust on
the road bore out the theory.
An inquest was held Saturday after-
noon by Coroner Allensworth over Mr.
Ooffey's body.
Three witnesses, Poetemen Geo. W.
Lander and B. P. Grant and Deputy
Sheriff Barnes, were examined. The
and the
the commonwealth, and Hunter Wood substance of their teetinkony is
 given in
& Son, representing the reining compa-
ny, stated that they would not be reedy
the foregoing s000nns of the outbreak
and murder. The jury returned the
to enter into the trial for ten days, following verdict:
as at least that much time would be re- "We the jury sum
moned by Coroner
• eired.to gather evidence. J. 0 Duffy, James L. Allenswortb, coroner 
of Chris-
'5v.4..;eureseated Will Goldsworthy, flan county, according 
to the testimony,
his client was in delicate find the dea
th of R U. Ooffey was
ceased by a gunshot wound at the hands GETS FINFof parties unknown to us. We further
find the bullet took effect in the left leg
above the ruse and death was the re-
sult of loss of blosd. We oleo find that
the one that did the shooting committed
murder.
"(Signed) Abe Lonp,foyeman;•A. W.
Rutland, Sr., J. W. Price, S M. Dtain,
13 A. Newcomb, Edward Long."
The remains were brought here at
5:22 over the L. & N. railroad, being
met at the station by hundreds of
citiz.ns and an escort of Masons
PUBLICATION RESUMED.
Claude Graves, of New Decatur, Ala.,
has purchased of Ed rot. Bessie 0:dhatn,
of Trenton, the oui fit of the Todd Coun-
ty Democrat, until recently published
at Trenton The publication of the pa
per will be resumed shortly. Mr.




Hon Eli H. Brown, Nelson county's
representative, has prepared, and will
introduce before that LAT the most im-
portant, the best and the most equitable
bill which will come t-efore that body at
its next session, says the Bardstown
Record.
The object of the proposed aot is to
get a full and complete list of the prop
tarty owned by each person in the state.
After that is done, the taxpayer will be
allowed to subtract from that the full
amount of his indebtedness., and pke
tax on his actual worth instead of,404o
now, upon his apparent worth So fir,
this is not new, as it has been frequeht-
ly proposed in the legislature, and al-
ways beaten; never, however, in our
opinion, beaten for the best. This
should always have been the law and
and should now be the law. Mr. Brown'.
bill proposes to go farther and deeper
and better into the subject and compel
each person who wishes to avail himself
of the credit by his indebtedness to set
out in full the name and poet( Dice ad-
dress, with the street and number of
the person to whom he is indebted,
together with the exact amount, prin-
cipal and interest, he owes each of his
creditors. In addition to this each per.
son assessed must enumerate those who
owe him, giving names, postcffice ad-
dresses and amounts each person owes
him. The bill provides that for a fail
are to give In any note that same shall
not be collectable in the court.. Thus
it will be men that both the debtor and
the creditor have a motive or an lucent-
Wye to make full and complete lists.
The creditor will lose bis money nate.s
he gives in the note to the assessor,
while the debtor will not lessen his tax
list unless he gives in his indebtennees.
A man cannot give in a false list of his
indebtedness, because he must g.ve the
name and address of those whom he
owes before he can get the desired
credit upon his tax list And when the
names and addresses are given a false-
hood would be easily detected, as the
board of supervisors mild summon
thaw persons to verify others' heti
Then, again, when John Doi states in
his list that he owes R'chard Roe •
thousand dollars the supervisors can re
ter to the list of Richard Roe to ascer-
tain whether or not he has given in, the
debt against John Doe.
This system use* the creditor himself
to uncover the fall amount upon which
his debtor should be taxed. This mode
of assessment would serve to augment,
rather than cV.minish, the amount of
property in the state upon which tax is
paid, for it would bring in that which is
easiest and ofteneet withheld from an
assessment list.
Of course the corrupt tax dodger will
set about to contrive ways and means to
evade the tax. One now occurs to us.
That Is: He could put his money in
the hands of a broker who does not re-
side in Kentucky, and have him to loan
it in Kentucky. Then the man who
borrows would report his indebtedness
to a non-redden' who pays no taxes in
this state. This escape could be de-
feated by providing in the bill that in-
debtedness to a non-resident should not
be credited for reduotion of a tax list.
This provision would induce the borrow-
ing of local money instead of out-of the
state money. Besides, it would compel
foreign capital to submit to our tax-
ation,u foreign capital would have lobe
put into the hand. of one of our citizsns
for investment before our p.ople would
borrow it, as they mild get credit on
thGir tar Hata by home brieroweeei c•apltal
and no other. We repeat that this bill,
if enacted into a law, will increase the
amount of our taxable property, and
not reduce it.
• BROKE HIS ANKLE.
---
Rev. Jno. W. T. Givens, the popular
pastor of Salem Baptist church, near
Elmo, stumbled over a chair in his room
one night recently and broke one of the
bones in his ankle. He luta gotten up
in the dark to get some water. He will
probably be laid SO for some time ou ac-
count of the accident.
'ASS ESTATE.
!AGED CITIZEN !CUTTING
PROMOTION IS SUMMONED AFFAIR
Made Chief Hydrographer




The Navy Department has selected
Lieutenant Commander ,W. H. H.
Zoutherland to succeed Capt. 0. 0.
Todd as chief hydrographer of the navy,
and orders have been issued detaching
him from the oommand of the Dolphin.
He is well known and popular in this
city and is a son-in-law of Dr James
Redman.
Commander f3outherland has come to
be regarded be an -expert in hydro-
graphic Sork. He made the most defi-
nite survey yet had of the mouth of the
Amazon river, and although the work
was conducted from the Dolphin with
great difficulty owing to the lack of
suitable appliance, and the constant
heavy swell on the bee, that obstacle to
navigation was successfully and ac-
curately charted, a wcrk of much •altie
to oommerce. While in command of
the Dolphin, since that vessel has been
laid up at Boston for repair., Oomman-
Southerland has been serving in the
Navy Department as naval aide to See-
rotary bong. Lieutenant Commander
Albert Weaver hae been ordered to the
command of the Dolphin.
ELOPED .
TO MARRY
Mr. Ferguson And Miss
Kenner Are Joined.
From Monday's daily.
Mr. Ira Ferguson and Miss Alta
Kenner left last night for Clarksville,
Tenn., where they were married this
morning at ten o'clock at the home of
Mr. George Major, a brother-in-law of
the bride, Rev. Dr. ()aid of the Chris-
tian church officiating.
While the event came as a surprise to
many acquaintances it was not entire'y
untreated for, by intimate friends as the
couple have been very devoted for some
time.
The groom is the youngest ton of Mr.
R. F. Ferguson and is a valued employe
in the Kentuckian Office.
The bride is a daughter of Dr. A.
Kenner, and possesses many admirable
traits of character and is very popular.
Mr. and Mrs. Ferguson will arrive in
the city tonight or in the morning and
will board with the groom's parents on
East Fourteenth street.
Mrs. Addle VI1144 was appoint
ed ad-
ministrates of the estate of 
her late
husband, William W. Vass. C
. H Har-
rison, John Hancock and 
Marion Layne





Dental chair. Ciood as
new. Call on or address
Dr. A. Sargent, Hopkins-
vale, Ky. assmst
Buyers are engaging the turkey crop
in Ceutral Kentucky at tic per po
und.
Man7 flocks have been greatly depleted
by limber neck and other disease'.
CASTOR I A
•••
A bottle of Prickly Ash Bitters kept
in the house and used occmional y
meads good health to the whole boos.,-
hold Jai, 0 Uook
For Infants and Children.









Thise is the drippings




and is the finest that




wn imat° GROCERSand MIS
;Squire Long's Sufferings
Ended By Death.
Squire John S. Loog, an aged and
highly respected eitizeu, has been called
to his reward
After a pivtifu, 11111,-si of nearly two
.years' duration, the endname at b :30
o'olook this morning at the home of his
son-in-law, Mr. Curtis A. Brasher on
Sixteenth street. He was removed
there one week ago from his home in
the country in order to have more con-
stant medical attention. A kidney die-
ewe mused death.
Squire Long was seventy-five years
of age and a native of Christian county.
aIwas a son of the late William Long,, it fluential citiz in, and a brother of
Dr. J W Long, a prominent physician
of Hopkins county. He was • good
man man and valuable oitiz..n and his
death causes general sorrow
Don't Let Them Suffer
Often children are tortured with itch-
ing and burning ecziosa and other skin
diseases but Bucklen's Arnica Salve
heals the raw sores, expels it II ,mcnation
leaves the skin without a scar. Clean,
flagrant, cheap, there's no salve on earth
as good. Try it. Otire guaranteed
Orrly 25c at L. L Elgin's, 0 K. Wyly'e,
Anderson & Fowler's and J. 0 Cook's.
—
A PADUCAH SNAKE STORY.
The huge rattlesnake killed at Second
and Broadway Sunday morning about 1
o'riock is giving the p-opte of the city
something to talk ebout, se this is the
third snake mud in the city limits in a
very short length of time, says the Pa
claciati News-Democrat. A few weeks
ato a garter snake was found at Fourth
acid Broadway, and a few days ago a
copperhead was killed by a little girl on
Clay street. Finally on yest rday Jot
Potts, who lives back of the city, killed
the rattlesnake. It hal 17 rattles and
one button. It was about four feet long
and had enough venom in its poison
fangs to kill a dcz peopl.. Theee
reptiles probably get in the city in loads
of hay or provender, and crawl out at
the wagon yard or on Market Square
Potts was crossing Second street when
he heard the snake give _its warning
rattle. He had heard the same sound
before and knew what it meant. Paps-
lag where he stood, he belated the rep
tile and killed it with a stick.
Food Changed to Poison
Putrefying food in the intestines pro-
duces effects like those of arsenic, but
Dr. King's New Life Pills expel the
poisons from clogged bowels, gently,
easily but surely, curing constipation,
billiemeness, sick headache, fever., al
liver, kidney and bowel trouble.. Only
25o at 0. K. Wyly's, Anderson & Fow-
ler's, J. 0. Gook's and L L. Elgin's.
TWO THINGS in the treatment of
nasal catarrh are now fully understood.
!First: the drying process is a delusion
that prodeices more mischief than bane-
Dt. Second: science., common sense and
2xperience proclaim Ely's Cream Balm
to be instant relief, and tinal, certain
Mare. Is cleanses the diseased mem
brines and never makes the patient
sneeze. Price Ei0c. Sold by druggists
and by Ely Brothers, 56 Warren Street,
!New York.
HOW TO DISTINGUISH THEM.
"You can tell a successful farmer by
looking at his wife's fruit cans in the
closet." says a keen sighted paragraph.
er. You can tell a slouchy woman by
her shoe buttons and her hair. You
can tell the "poison serpent by the
bluntness of his tail." But the easiest
thing of all, you can pick out the enter-
prising merchant of a town by • glance
at the kcal paper This is not divine
revelation but it is business and gospel
truth.
•••
The kidneys are small, but important
organs. They need help occasionally.
Prickly Ash Bitters is a suecessfui kid-




One small bottle of Hall's Great Dis-
covery cures all kidney and bladder
troubles, removes gravel, cares diabetes
seminal 411111•6101211, weak and lame backs,
rheumatism andalTirregularities of the
kidneys and bladder iu both men and
women, regulates bladder troubles in
children. If not sold by your druggist
will be sent by mail on ;receipt of pl.
One small bottle is two months' treat-
ment and will nnra any name
mentioned. Dr. E. W. Hall, sole man-
ufacturer, P. 0. Box 629, St. Louis, Mo.
Send for testimonials. Sold by all
druggists and T. D. Armistead.
READ THIS.
Hopkinsville, Ky., June 7, 1901.
This is to certify that I was troubled
with kidney and bladder diseases for
three years and found nothing to relieve
me until I tried The Texas Wonder,
Hall's Great Discovery, which has giv-






Quarrel Came Up Over
Division of Jug of
Whisky.
Following a Republican speaking at
Fairview Friday night there was a cut-
ting scrape that may bay. a fatal termi-
nation.
William T. Fowler, who is making
the race for county judge against Judge
W. P Winfree, and Etobt. Lander, col ,
were the orators of the occasion.
After they bad spoken a quarrel came
up between °barley Finch and Fithian
Tandy over the division of a 3og of
whisky which some of the audience were
preparing to copy
Fin,ti knocked the g ass not of
Tandy'. hand, and the latter pro. u-ed
a kniteHe yielded the weapon with great
skill and succeeded in badly wounding'
Tandy, whose iriartes are such that he
maw not reocver
No arrests have been made
COURT HAS
ADJOURNED
The fall term of circuit court ad-
journed Satordey and Judge Themes
P. Cook haa returned to Murray.
Two penitentiary 'enter:cell were
passed. William Mackey and Hughey
Wagner, both colored, were sent to the
state prison for one year each. Both
were convicted of grand larceny. They
were taken to Eddyville Saturday after-
noon
The last civil suit of interest was that
of P. P. Hoffman against the Hopkins-
villa Water 0o., $10,000 damages being
demanded. The plaintiff sought to
show that the company's dam and the
amount of water taken from the West
Fork of Little River had greatly dimin-
ished the supply at the Huffman mill,
seven miles south of the city, which I.
operated by water power. The jury
found for the defendant
Peter Johnson, who was tried on a
charge of killing his sweetheart, Lizzie
Weaver, was socialised. He was fined
$25 for carrying a concealed deadly
weapon James Gresham was fined $30
for assault. The Wrought Iron Range
Oo., indicted for having failed to file a
statement of its bueinees with the secre-
tary of state, wee fined $100.
LIQUIDATION NOTICE.
By agreement of the stockholders of
the Kentucky and Tennessee Turnpike
Road Oompany, notice is hereby served
on the public that this corporation will
on November 27, 1601, close its business
and will wind up its affairs. All claims
against the said company must be prop•
erly proven and preeented for payment
at the office of the secretary and treas-
urer on or before Nov. 27, 1001, or they
will thereafter be barred from payment.
J F. Garnett. Pres.'s.
"flat MO GOLD DUST twists do your work
Cr:
No soap, ise sada, ea borax, sio asnononia—
nagistly bat wafer is needed with
GOLD DUST
to clean anything—pots, pans, furniture, clothes, wood-
work. It requires only half the labor as soap or any
other cleanser, and costs much less. See that the
name "Fairbanks" and the "Gold Dust Twins" are on
the package. Refuse all imitations and substitutes.




IS WRITING MORE THAN  
• ,
A Million of Insurance a Week!
LOW RATES OF PREMIUM. PURELY MUTUAL.
NO CON! ES I ED DEATH CLAIMS. ANNUAL DWIDENDS,
NO STOCKHOLDERS TO SHARE IN DISTRIBUTION OF SURPLUS.
Agents Wanted, address
Clarence C. Claypool, General Agent
Hopkinsville, Kentucky,
A LATE ARRIVAL.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Oros., of Pem-





Good plumbing is one of the blessings
of the age but bad plumbing is an in-
vention of the evil one. To avoid bad
dreams and daily menaces to health
have your plumbing done by G. G.
Greer. They do the right kind.
0.6. GREER,
V
dltwk3s L. 0. Garrott, Sec. & 
ir St. op Latham. Phone 102-3
GETS RACKET BUIUMNO.
Mr. R 0. Hardwick has secured the
building formerly occupied by the Rack-
et store and will move both his drug
and jewelry stooks as soon as possible-
The building is being thoroughly reno-
vated, and the interior will be remodel
eid mooring to Mr. Hardwick's plane.
C. K. Wyly will move both his 
stock
of drugs and his cigar factory into




About one miles from Howell, Ky.,
containing 265 acres. Dwelling with
three rooms, good tobacco barn, stable.
hey born, tenant houses and other nets-
emery out buildings; a well sod floe
pond of never failing stook water.
THIS FARM
II located in one of the best neighbor-
hoods in Ohristien eiounty, convenient
to schools and church and
Will Be Sold at a Great
Bargain




Jewels, candy, flowery, man—that is
theiorder of a woman's preferenoes.
Jewels form a magnet of mighty power
to the average woman. Even that
greatest of all jewels, health, is often
ruined in the strenuous en nos to make
or save the money to purchase them. If
a woman will risk her health to get a
coveted gem, then let her fortify herself
against the ineiduous consequences of
cough., colds and bronchial affections
by the regular use of Dr. Flosehee's Ger-
maniSyrup. It will promptly arrest
consumption in its early stages and heal
the affected lungs and bronchial tubes
and drive the dread disease from the
system. It is not:a cure all, but a cer-
tain core for coughs, colds and all bron-
chial troubles. You can get Dr. G U.
Green's reliable remedies at R. C. Hard-
wick's drug store. Get Green's Specialt
Almanac.
Ethics'.* Tent isetwoba va sib t'aleciareta.
Candy Catbattle, ours constipation foreter.











of Wall Paper composed of
new and up to-date colors
and designs,
WE MUST MOVE
to make way for our large
























ity. Wall Paper wilt never
again be as cheap. We can
do you good, No old stock
to work off. A genuine bar-
gain you can not afford to








When one invests his mon-
ey in a heater he naturally
wants a stove that will con-
vert a given amount of fuel
into the greatest amount of
heat, that will also
KEEP THAT HEAT
to a uniform temperature,
that will prove durable and
that is attractive in appear-
ance We have four air tight






We not only have the stove
you want but at the price
you want and in a great big


























OFFICI:-New Rea__ Buddies, Seventh
near Main. Hopidaevilk. KY.
*1.00 A YEAR.
assetveit at the possoami ta acipkuisittile
se soseadoesbasa wail mailer
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' INIIIIICSAM CITY TICKET.
wits WARD-Lloyd W Whidsier.
MOO= WARD -Joke B. Galbreath.
TIMM WARD-James Weft.
KORTH WARD-Laden Davis.
IBMS WARD-J. B. Jeolieso.
WARD-J. Guy Demme.
Down with the gni.
De your defy, Demourea.
Dameinals. yes knew year duty.
Help mama your osenty from ring
Bee that every Demseres votes No-
vember I.
Tabs yew sham :
Rev. D. IL Rdwards1 John Teased.
If yea are a Demount it is year duty
in amp In the dodo right under the
hagige
WWI will vont the fusion
table slealight. Ivory oalf-nispeenag
lispetilleas *hostel do is.
Civil Service Omenaotter Barlow
seems. Ake Melidejolus, to have been
mei despised by his resignadon.
PM patties gilds and view the tickets
trees a stesdpeint at the highest anima-
aldp, thee vele as year easiesiesse
Basset, UnsWgent. espial' saes coma-
pee Me ream &init. The Ring ticket
is made up at aineeks aloe @oaken wise
Inughe their gemination@ by open brib-
ery.
The homey of Oenesposdent Gra-
hem's testimony ia dis Schley OMB is
thus be has the articles writes& by him
ell the dale le @hew that then is se af-
tartheught bonuses about his state-
mean
The Maar element of both the col-
med me Whits Repablicens know well
thee Oho &tag demildates eidained their
amoinatiens by oversidiag the will of
liss piety. They should be taught a
lesson.
Swathe at his skipping bill, Senator
Frye molahmed pathetically, "I have
bees whin( it for Sweaty ysen." 1Yes,
Med the tax popes of the country have
hese resisting it as a &Abstain steal foe
the sans* length of dam
The NW sad conviction of Osolgoss
was Me most speedy of any of the as.
sassier of ergotism,. IlleKialey tiled
Sept 16 and Oosdpes less arraigned and
*UMW Owe Says later. Kis trial be-
an lime. It as 11 days after the Presi-
dent's death. and hated but two days.
EASY TO FIND
When you find a medicine
that makes your regular food
taste good, when ,you find a
medicine that strengthens a
weak stomach—then you know
you're going to put some flesh
on.
Scott's Emulsion does these
things. We recommend it
whenever the system needs
more flesh. If you are thin
and able to eat begin regular
doses. That's your part.
Scott's Emulsion will do the
rest. Not flabby—but solid
flesh.
We'll mad pm a &dote try, if yes like
SCOTT DOWN/. ecet Pearl wren. New prig
Be was sentenoed she next day, Sept. ,,NIFE IN
10. and emended Oct. 89. The trial of n.
conspirators in the aaeassination of
President Lincoln limited 50 days, and
was began N days after Linooln's death
The trial of Charles J. Guises°, who
ern President Garfield. did not begin
'Mil Nov. 14, Garfield having died
Sept. 19, or 66 days after Garfield's
death, and lasted 71 days. being corn.
plated Jan. 25. He was not executed
until Jane SO. five months later, bow.
era.
Can it be that that Chicago stamp
burglary was carried through by Pat
Orowe in order to be sure to have post-
age enough to keep up his oortespoud-
silos with the Omaha police •
The Boers have penetrated from their
own states to the sea °oast. fifty miles
from Ospetown and mach over a thoas-
and away from their homes. Yet the
war there, like that in the Philippines,
"is over."
• naval paymaster accidentally dis-
charged a pistol at himself. A wad of
$81,000 in bills which he tarried in hie
breast pockets saved his life. This
shows the wisdom of always having
mosey about you.
The Turkish official papers that have
recently come to hand, announce that
Mr. MoKialey, who ham been suffering
Ii health, has jail pawed away. The
Sultan doesn't oars to advertise the ss-
lamination of a ruler to his subjects.
By their cotrageous methode of deal-
ing their nominations. and their un-
gimbals Unities to oampaigning the
Ring hes brought disgrace on the coun-
ty's fair name.
The campaign liar will be abroad o
n
the eve of the election. Beware of 
him
and vote the Democratic Fallon 
ticket
straight through, from constable 
up
and you will have done your wh
ole
duty.
There Is more catarrh in this section
of the mangey than all other diseases
put together; and until the last few
years was supposed to be incurable. Foe
a treat many years doctors pronounced
it a local disease, and prescribed local
remedies, and by oonstantly failing to
ours with local treatment, presteemied
It incurable. Science has proven Milani
SO be a oonstitutional dissent, astlithere-
fore requires a constitutional t. I.
Ball's Oatsrrb Ours, manufactured by
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo. Ohio, is
the only constitutional cure on the mar-
ket. It is taken Internally in doses
from 10 drops to a teaspoonful It seta
directly on the blood and mucous surfa-
ces of the system, They offer one hun-
dred dollars reward for any ease it fails
So rare, bend for circulars and testi-
monials. Address
P.3. °HANBY & 0o., Toledo, 0.
Bold by Druggists, Too.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
So Buller has been practically dismiss-
ed. Two years ago he was announcing
that he would have his Christmas din-
ner in Pretoria and would show no mer-
cy on the Boers, whom he would treat
as rebels against their lawful sovereigns
Moreover, he demanded and neared-
." far as Britain could give it-a free
hand in dealing with the situation.
Truly South Africa Is the graveyard of
military redntatioaa.
In some of the Swiss valleys the in-
habitants are all afflicted with goitre or
"thick nook." Instead of regarding
Skis as a deformity they seem to think
it a natural feature of physical develop-
ment, and *purists passing through the
valleys are sometimes jeered by the goi-
trous inhabitants, because they are
without this offensive swelling. Thus a
farm of dimes may become so oommoa
that it is regarded ss a natural and
neomeary oondition of lift. It is so, to
a large latent, with what are called dis-
eases at women. Every woman suffers
more or less from irregularity. elonga-
tion, &billeting drains, or female weak-
nem and this suffering is so common
and so universal that many women so-
asp it as a condition natural and neoes-
nwy to their se:. But 11 11 a condition
as unilateral as it is unnecessary. The
meat Dr. Place's Favorite Prescription
stringthens the delicate womanly or-
gans and regulates the womanly f unc-
tions, so that woman is practioally de-
livered from the pain and misery which
eat up San years of her Use-between
du egos of fifteen and forty-Ave. "Fa-
vorite Prescription" makes weak women
strong and sick women well.
DL PENTECOST comr4o.
The people of this community will be
deiighted to learn that the celebrated
Rev. George F. Pentecost, D, D. will
median a union revival meeting in this
city at an early date. The services will
be held at Union Tabernaele and wil
probably begin the first week in DeCIMI-
bet. Dr. Penteoon's splendid addresses
delivered daring his eta% to relatives
be last year are remembered with
green plasma.* by all who heard him.
A formal invitation has been extended
So Dr. Pentecost by the local ministers
and assurance of his anceptanoe has
been received. The famous divine re-
wally resigned the pastorate of the
First Presbyterian church in Yonkers,
N. Y., because he believes it to be his
duty "to devote the rest of my life to
evangelistic, missionary and the more
general work of a minister-at-large."
It is anderrnod that shortly after his
saeseaag ass. Du'. P•mesees* es ill go
Means under the direction of lb. Pres-
byteriao Board of Foreign Missions, and
peach there for wail months. He
will probably :go later to Japan and
China, preaching in English speaking
oh arch es.
Chester Binh, who will conduct re-
rival minims at the First Presbyterian
church, has arrived from Louisville
where he has been holding meetings in
Music Hall. Be will preach tonight at
7:30. Ha cornet is a most effective aid
in the music Day meetings will com-
mence rhunday at 8 p m. Special day
meeting will be held Sabbath after-
noons. Everybody is invited
--
Rev. Len G. Broughton, of Atlanta,
will begin a meeting at the Baptist
°birch nest week. Dr. Broughton is
remarkably successful as an evangelist.
• district conference of the Methodist
Women's Home Mission Society of the
Louisville Uonference will be held to-
morrow at the Methodist church in this
city. In the evening, Mrs. Kendall,
Confereoce President, will deliver an
address The public is cordially invited
to attend
FOR sAt.e.
One of the finest farm* in Kentucky,
455 acres. Sir miles from Uopkinsville
on the Otani:will* pike. blows of
John /Poland, Hopkinnille, Ky.




Tramp And A Negro Are
Under Arrest On
Suspicion.
Madisonville was the scene of booth, r
killing Monday night Ed Laffoon, a
union agitator. wbc was found on 
the
railroad near Main street about 8 o'clock
with a deep knife wound in hie ch
ess
just above the heart and in a senii-oon-
scions condition, died at the union head-
quarters Tuesday morning at 4 o'clock
There is no known eye-witness So the
murder and it is not known positively
who committed the deed. Before he
died Laffoon said a negro stabbed him.
but be did not say what the trouble was
about.
Leffoon was a member of the United
Mine Workers' Union, and since their
advent into Hopkins county had been
actively engaged in organizing the
miners. He lived in St. Charles. He
was about thirty-five yean of age and
was unmarried.
Two men, one a white tramp, and the
other, Bob Long, a negro, are held on
suspicion. The evidence against them
Is purely circumstantial.
CITY COURT CASES.
Norman Jefferson, quite oolored. sal
his bride (nee Martha Bowles) NM
spending their honeymoon in the coun-
ty jail. Sallie Stewart, maid of honor,
I. with them. They are charged with
perjury, which is a peattentary off enso.
Sunday afternoon the police were int-
Madly informed by certain witnesses
that Norman and Martha "ought to be
arrested. " Officer Walker investigated
the matter and came to the conclusion
that the suggestion was eminently prop-
er. He entered the room where the
couple where and summoned them to
appear in the city court at 10 o'clock
onday morning. They showed up,
ornamented by Sallie Stewart, and
were arraigned on a charge of immoral-
ity. The man and both women were
anxious to get on the witness stand.
They said they knew the nature of an
oath and were eager to exploit their
side of the case. AU three swore very
earnestly that Martha and Norman had
been married Sunday afternoon some
time before the arrest and that Sallie
was bridesmaid. They said Rev. Met-
calfe perform the ceremony.
At this juncture, the police consulted
the records in the office of County Clerk
Prow, and disoovered that license to
wed had not been issued to the pair un-
til six o'olook Monday morning. Chief
of Police Matthews thereupon 811411110ut
warrante against the bride, DIM lend
bridesmaid charging them WM false
swearing.
Mattis Grady and Nettie Bowleg,
both colored, appeared before Judge
Bell yesterday charged with having a
furious altercation over their children.
Both had large families to support and
fines of $5.00, sewed against them will
be held up during good behavior.
Jule Wilton, Buster Washington and
Wallace Kay broke up a "festival" Sat-
urday night. Buster's pistol was acci-
dentally discharged and shoe one of the
guests in the leg. All three boys were
disorderly in numerous ways. Jule was
fined $6, Buster was seat to the work
house for 36 days and Wallace will re-
duce the Nee of sundry stones for a
period of three weeks.
Calvin Fairleigh was fined $8 for be-
ing drunk. Martha Wallace was both
drunk and disorderly. She was fined
PO, but agreed to leave town for a year
and the fine was held up.
JOE T. WILLIAMS.
outwit Banker Dies Of A meedicitis At
Nashvilk.
Joe T. Williams, cashier of the Bank
of Guthrie, died Monday of appendicitis,
at the infirmary of Dr. MoGannon in
Nashville. Mr. Williams went to Nash-
ville Saturday accompanied by his wife
and ohildred. There was an operation
performed Sunday, but Mr. Williams
was unable to withstand the shook.
Mr. Williams was a prominent mem-
bcr of the Beptist church at Gathrie,
and he was a most ardent, zealot's San
daysobool worker. Ilia wife was form-
erly Miss Jessie Ray, of Russellville,
The remains were taken to Guthrie
Monday, and the interment was at
Greenwood cemetery In Clarksville
Reliable and Gentle.
"A till's a pill," says the saw. But
there are pills and pills. You want a
pill which Is wain, thorough and gm.
tie. Mustn't grip. DeWitt's Little Early
Risers fill the MIL Purdy vegetable. Do
not force but assist the bowels to act.
Strengthen and invigorate. Small and
they to inks. R. O. Hardwick
Women as Well as Men
Are Made Miserable by
Kidney Trouble.
Kidney trouble preys upon the mind. dis-
courages and lessens ambition: beauty, vigor
and cheerfulness soon•••••
't disappear when the kid-




that it is not uncommon
for a child to be born
afflicted with weak kid-
neys. If the child urin-
ates too often, if the
urine scsitie the flesh or If, when the child
reaches an age when it should be able to
control the passage, it is yet afflicted with
bed-wetting, depend upon it. the cause of
the difficulty is kidney trouble, and the first
step should be towards the treatment of
these important organs. This unpleasant
tremble is due to a diseased condition of the
kidneys and bladder and not to A habit as
most people suppose.
Women as well as men are made mis-
erable with kidney and bladder trouble,
and both need the same great remedy.
The mild and the immediate effect of
Switinp-Root is soon realized. It is sold
by druggists, in fifty-
cent and one dolier
sizes. You may have a
sample bottle by mail
free, also pamphlet tell- swww
ing all about it. including many of the
thousands of testimonial letters received
from sufferers cured. In writing Dr. Kilmer











(Special to New Era.)
AUBURN, N. Y., Oct. 29.-Leon F.
Csolgoss, the murderer of President
McKinley, was put to death this morn-
ing by the law hA hated, impious month
and twenty-three days after his pistol
shots were fired at the man who was in
the sot of extending to him the hand of
friendship.
At twelve minutes after seven o'clock,
he paid the penalty of his awful crime
Unrepentant and n000nfessed he went
to the death chair and was electrocuted
In a little more than half &minute




The assassin slept soundly all night,
apparently not in the least disturbed by
the measured tread of the death watch
At half past five o'clock he arose pale
but steady and not at all unnerved at
LEON CZOLOOsz.
the fate he was so soon to meet.
He ate a hearty breakfast.
Czolgoez was dewed in a very simple
manner for the execution, a pair of
black trousers, a locos gray shirt, and a
pair of gray socks completed the outfit.
He wore no undergarments and no
shoes. The left leg of the trouiers was
slit at the bottom to permit the free ad-
justing of the electredew and the shirt
was open at the neck so the doctors
could take the heart count.
His Last Words.
Just before the straps were adjusted
and the cap fitted about his head he
said, defiantly:
"I A.M NOT EORRY I KILLED THE
PRESIDENT."
Then, after a moment's pause, he
spoke again. His words were:,
"I am sorry I did not., my father."
The exeoution passed off without a
hitch.
I. The Chair.
The elechic chair in which Ceolgose
met death is of oak, with broad arms.
It reins upon a rubber matting which
immolate. it completely.
When seated in the chair the death
mask was fitted to the condemned man's
head.
To the back of the mask was affixed a
eliding rod, which carried the deadly
current from the wires passing through
the wall.
The death mask mask fitted close to
the temples by means of straps. The
prisoner's arms and legs were also se-
minty strapped to the chair.
Electrodes touched the condemned at
these points-the temples, forehead and
the calf of each leg.
The arrangement was such that when
the current was turned on 2,200 volts
posited through his body.
In the fifteenth part of a second the
occupant of the chair was dead, and in
forty 'woods the physicians officially
pronounced life extinct.
Dispasitioa Of Body.
The body of the murderer will not be
removed from Auburn prison. Both
the father and brother formally relin-
quished all claim to it. merely stipu-
lating that at the close of the autopsy
all parts of body should be buried. All
the olothing and possessions of the as-
sassin have been oeetroyed. Therefore,
all chance of any unhappy sequel to the
execution either in diplay of popular
contempt at a public burial or the exhi-
bition of ghastly mike is prevented.
The body will be buried secretly in
prison ground in a coffin of plain pine,
stained black
Last Two laterviews.
Osolgoss held his last two interviews
last night, the first with Supt. (killing
and the second with his brother and
brother-in-law. Both of the interviews
were brief and these interviewers did
much of the talking until religion was
mentioned, when (7solgose broke from
his seeming lethargy and donounoed the
church and made his relatives promise
that there should be no ser•ioe for him,
living or dead. Prior to the late even•
tag interviews Osolgosz reluctantly re-
ceived Fathers Fudzinski and Hiokey.
When they reached the prison Super-
intendent Collins conveyed the request
for an interview to the prisoner. Ozol-
gosz:sent back word tnat he did not oare
to see them, but the priests asked to see
him despite his retinal. Superintend-
ent Oollina ooneented and persona/Iy
escorted them to the cell. The priests
remained with Czoigosz three-quarters
of an hour and earnestly pleaded with
the prisoner to repent and prey for for.
givenese. He rejected all their advances
however, and they regretfully with-
drew. They told the prisoner they
would bold themselves ready to answer
a mill from him at any hour of the night
I. The Death house.
It was *even o'clock when Superin-
tendent Ceiling went into the death
boom and tried to get the prisoner to
talk to him. Although he remained in
the cell some time he was apparently
not successful in getting anything ma-
terial from him.
As 8 o'clock the brother and brother-
in-law arrived and Supt. 
Oolling look
them down to tbe condemned 
man's
cell There wean° demonstration 
when
they met. Ozolgaz merely steppe
d to
the front of the steel cage and said :
"Hello."
The brother said: -I wish you would
tell us who got you into this scrape."
The assassin answered in a low, hesi-
tating manner: -No one. Nobody had
anything to do with it but me
"That Is not bow you were brought
up," said the brother, "and you ought
to tell us everything now "
"I have not got snythiog to tell," be
answered in a surly manner.
"Do you want to see the priests
again?" asked his brother, and he an
swered with more vehemence than be
had shown:
"No, damn then. ' damn them don't
send them here again. I don't want
them"
Brother-in-Law Approves
His brother-in-law interj-cted here,
"that's right, Leon."
The brother looked rather disturbed
by the answer. Then stepping up aloft
to the bars the condemned man said:
"And don't you have any praying over
me when I am dead. I don't want it. I
don't want any of their damn religion
There was a painful pause of a few
minutes and the the relatives :resumed
casual conversation with him, to which
he replied in monosyllables until the
brother-in-law suggested, much to Su
periateedent Collins' surprise, that he
and the brother be permitted to witness
the execution. Before the superintend-
ent recovered from his surprise Inflict
ently to reply, Leon °solicit z said
"Yee, Mr. Superintendent, let them
see me killed."
Superintendent Oollins told the trio
in emphatic terms that no such thing
could be allowed, and ordered them to
say good-bye.
Czoigoez walked to the back of his
cell, eat down on the edge of his cot and
did not answer the last farewell.
AT PUBLIC AUCTION
Rapdsle, Cooper A Cc Beildieg Will
Be Sold Saturday.
The valuable Ragsdale, Cooper dr Co.,
building will be sold at public auction
at 11 o'clock Saturday morning, Nov. 2,
In order to settle the company's busi-
ness.
The sale will afford one of the great-
est opportunities for safe investment
ever f ffered in this region The hullo-
ing is the largest business and office
block in the city, new, handsome and
commodious.
It will be sold without reserve, in par-
NIA and then as a whole, with one and
two years' credit.
The property consists of the three-
story building occupied by Waller &
Roger., the office and storeroom and
Meson and Elks ball building, and the
tobacco warehouse in the rear.
For more complete particulars see ad-
vertisement in New ERA.
ANOTHER STEP IN PROFESSION
— —
Frederick A. Wallis Ooes With The New
York Life.
Mr. Frederick A. Wallis, of the
Northwestern Life Insurance Company,
has secured a position with the New
York Life with headquarters in Balti-
more and will leave for that city to lo-
cate permanently the middle of this
week.
A number of offers have been under
consideration by Mr. Wallis for some
little time, all of them from the biggest
companies now in the business The
contract with the New York Life was
signed yesterday and it gives Mr. Wallis
charge of the Baltimore agency as di-
rector.
The honor oouferred is perhaps better
appreciated when ills understood that
Baltimore is the sixth largest city in
point of population in the United Steam
and the Nww York Life is one of the
largest life insurance companies in the
world.
Mr. Wallis will probably leave Lex•
hasten Wednesday to assume the duties
of his new twthatinOth -^L.z.tuirsou Leader
POiS011 Oak
P01800 IV
are among the best known
of the many dangerous
wild plants and shrubs.'
To touch or handle them
quickly produces swelling
and inflammation with in-
tense itching and burning
of theskin. The eruption
soon disappears, the suf-
ferer hopes forever; but
almost as soon as the little blisters and
pustules appeared the poison had reached
the blood, and will break out at regular
Intervals and each time in • more aggra-
vated form. This poison will loiter in the
system for years, and every atom of it
must be forced out of the blood before you




Is the only cure for Poison Oak, Poison
Ivy, and all noxious plants. It is com-
posed exclusively of rootsand herbs. Now
se the time to get the poison out of your
system, as delay makes your condition
worse. Don't expennusit longer with
sal ves, washes and soape-they never cure,
Mr. ft. M. Marshall, bookkeeper of the Atlanta
(Ga.) Gas Light co , was poisoned with Poison
Oak. He took Sulph ital. Arsenic and various .
other drugs, slid •ptille4 externally numerous 1
lotions and salves with no benefit At times the
swelling and inflammation "ream severe he was
elbrineaostk 0tldtine.4ryliiir eight yett sonnieero. c ntdhittip,sonewi .n wmouclbd
Improved after taking one bottle of It S s , •nd
• few bottles cleared his blood of the 1.i:col, and
all evidences of the disease disappeared
People are often poisoned without
knowing when or how. Explain your case
fully to our physicians, and they will
cheerfully give such information and ad-
vice as you require, without charge, and
we will send at the same time an interest-
ingTboon avk oInn BSIPoodicirandio co,k 
ATLANTA, IA. 
sA. eta
bt additions to the church.
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Assisted by Cuticura Ointment, the
Great Skin Cure, for preserving,
purifying, and beautifying the skin,
for cleansing the scalp of crusts,
scales, and dandruff, and the stop--
ping of falling hair, for softening,
whitening, and soothing red, rough,
and sore !funds, for baby rashes,
itching', and chafings, and for all
the purposes of the toilet, bath. and
nursery. Millions of Women use
CUTICURA SOAP k, the form of
heaths for annoying inflammations
and irritations, or too free or often
sive perspiration', in the form of
washes for ulcerative weaknesses.
and for many sanative, antiseptic
purposes which readily suggest
themselves to women, especially
mothers. No amount of persuasion
can induce those who have once
used these great skin purifiers and
beautifiers to use any others.
CUTICURA SOAP combines in ONE
SOAP at ONE PRICE, the BEST skin
and complexion soap, the BEST toi-
let and baby soap In the world.
Complete Treatment for every numee.
erT1,1-a hoar, to cleanse the skin of crests
and scales and soften the thickened cuticle.
curicrus Ourrnearr. to instantly allay
inflammation, and irritation. and soothe
and heal, and CrricctitA Rnsotviorr, to cool
and cleanse the blood.
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MATTER OF IMPORTANCE.
--
Mr. Carter. Of Texas, Sends Registered
Letter About New Era.
Postmaster Breathitt has received the
followir g registered letter, coatteg the
writer ten cents for transmission, from
Weatherford, Texas:
"Dear sir: Please let me know
iltbaher the Nair ERA is in circulation
03 110t. If go, what le the price?
"Very respectfully,
• "H. B. Carter."
r-mr. Carter enclosed four cents pow
Ii.g• for reply. A sample copy of the
idner Eaa has been sent him, and
other soul is made happy.




Is Mali Stem Of Louisville & Nashville
Railroad.
John W. Logeden, Superintendent of
the St. Louis & Henderson division of
the Louisville & Nashville railroad; As-
sistant Superintendent Martin Devney
and Master of Trains W. F. Sheridan
were in the city for a few hours Satur-
day. They came down to Edgi field
Junction yesterday morning to inspect
some work in progress on their division
and later came on into the city to see
their friends. They returned to Edge-
field Junction on a freight train early in
the afternoon and later caught No 54
on back home.
The fact that they were in the city
gave rise to the rumor that they were
here to see something about running
the main line of the road around Baker's
Hill. Such was not the case, and fur-
thermore the president and board of di-
reotors of the road have never intimated
that the work would ever be done. The
Minn question is the one ending at
Ridgetop, the grade being very steep
Transfer engines have to be used all the
time or the hill doubled. To build
around this hill and make the grade
less would require the oonstruction of
between fifteen and twenty miles of
track through a new section of country,
and even then the grade would show a
rise of over fifty feet to the mile. The
work would wet several thousand dol-
lars, and cannot be decided on off-hand.
The question has been up for a dozen or
more years.
Mr Logsdon was seen about the mat-
ter, and said that while a survey was
being made, he had received no instruc-
tions concerning the metier, and no
new route had been authorized. He Is
having the survey made for his own in-
formation, so that if he is called on to
discuss the merits of such change he
will be in a position to talk intelligently
0000erning the matter.- :sashed!.
American.
Modern Surgery Surpassed.
"While suffering from a bad case of
piles I consulted a physician who advis-
ed me to try a box of DeWitt's Witch
Hazel Salve," says G. F. Carter, Atlan-
ta, Us. "I procured a box and was en-
tirely cured. lieVVitt's Witch He zel
Salve is a splendid cure for piles, giving
relief instantly, and I heartily recom-
mend it to all sufferers." Surgery is
unnecessary to ours piles. DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve will oure any case
Outs, barns, bruises and all other
wounds are also quickly cured by it.
Demme of outattiostelia. l. O. naro-
wiok
MILLION TO QUIT
Forced To Clive Up Steel Os Spiral low-
er By Reams 01 Age.
Achille Phillion announced while at
Mayfield Irt week that be had made
his last appearance on the spiral tower
Be says ho is getting too old, being
sixty-one, and that he will devote his
entire time to the management of the
"Burmese Midgets," of whom he has
secured the 111112agetuent at a coat of
about $800 per week
The Children's Friend.
You'll have a cold this winter. May t e
you have one now Your children will
suffer too. For coogi.s, croup, bronchi-
tis, grip and other winter complaints,
One Minute 'Dough Cure never fails
Acts promptly. It is very pleasant to
the taste and perfectly harmless. 0 B.
George, Winchester, Ky., writes: "Our
little girl was attacked with croup late
one night and was eo hoarse she could
hardly speak. We gave her a few doses
of One Minute Cough Clore. It relieved
liar immediately and she went to sleep.
When she awoke next morning she had ;
no sign' hf hoarsanees or croup."
EluNT ADDITIONS,
--
Rev. Thos. H. Moore closed a meeting
a  Old Petersburg in this county, with
Democratic Fusion Speak-
ers Will Address Voters, I
Cheering Reports Contin-'
ue To Come From
All Precincts.
The candidates OD the Democostio
Fusion ticket and other nesters will
address the Totem of Christian coarty
today night at the courthouse.
The Jetties of the campaign will be
presented clearly and in an interesting
way
Toe courthouse will doub•li a be
packed with people
Splendid reports came from the pre
cinots in which the fusion caudiciatra
are speaking. As the time of the elec-
tion is less than a week, c impaigning is
being pushed with red,:tiLlt d enfrgy.
The regular weekly meeting of the
colored fusion clubs of the Bever y,
Longview and Oseky precincts was hell
Tneeday night at Vernon church, Lug.
view. The meeting was e3thusisatic.
There are one hundred and ninety col
ored voters in the orgsniestione, and
each one of them says he will cast hie
vote summit the ring ticket. Rev J. B.
Batson and several other colored orators
made stirring speeches. At the close of
the meeting, Ring Oandidate 0:he An-
derson and R. N. Lander, colored, ap-
peared on the scene. They had not
dared to follow their usual tactics of
the Ring and try to break up the meet-
ing, but took possession of the church
when it was vacated. Rev. Batson
*Wee that he had hired the building for
all night, but the Ringsters by paying
several times the regular rental price
succeeded in getting the deacons to let
them have it at the close of the fusion
meeting. Only twenty persons heard
the Republicans speak their Woe., and
their pleading for the voters to continue
keeping the ring in alive fell upon deaf
ears.
Judge Thos P. Oook, of Murray, and
Ford L. Wilkerson, of Hopkinsville,
were in the city yesterday. Jndg
• 'ook is looking after his fences for the
appellate Jo igerhip.- Madisonville
Hustler.
NEXT YEAR'S RE-UNION
Ex-Coolederates Will Meet At Dallas,
Texas, April It.30 Auld May I-1.
The committee in charge of the na-
tional Confederate reunion to be held in
Dallas, Texas, has finally decided upon
April 21t and 30 and May i and 2 as the
date for the reunion. Everything thus







































NO. 13 Main street.
EVERY WOMAN I
Housekeepers, wives, mothers, every women
who has the care of a family or household,
has at one time or another spells of backache.
nervous weakness, sick headache .ind dis-
orders in the digestion, canoed as a rule by
domestic worry, overwork, irregular meals or
habitual constipation. To all wows whe




It performs a marvelous transformation. The
tired, weak, despondent, pale and bloodless
victim is soon a strong, bright, happy woman,
with rosy cheeks and cheerful spirits.
and* Ai litters Is set a dienresable, ben&
anise assdidime as Os emsittIsdkas.
is plessord to the teas, mid yet seiverld Is
Ms diossallss see remileiles balsam Is the
vital seism
!Impish seII It-4r* SLOG
JAS. 0. COOK, SPECIAL AGENT.
394)*4333++4N,









We have a large stock of all
Winter Goods
in our line. We have a beau-
tiful line of
"Chases
Fine and Medium Priced
Plush Robes,
$1.25 to $12,50. Some extra pretty
patterns; come before they are
picked over and get your
choice of patterns.
F, A, YOST 11 CO,
Harness and Saddlery,





dime dared by TACK-A-P011-SHA
34uge42 calms In 17 years
a_ is tiasisaamtessass at
awl CMOS. • 110111111711•1414,110114.=
the seesesi preiseebe an
as the only penneems. ti=
quick cum Imams In
treatment /111/171 OSP
sic:amend ail comilarally bp=
Cure guaranteed.
MOWN TREATMEWT on.,
1113 Waft dad h.e. Yee& Otler.
W. C. T. U.
The Woman's Christian Temperance
Union will meet Saturday, Nov. 2, at
4 p. la , in the Melhodist church. All
members are urged to be present
SENT TO ASYLUM.
Jack Burgett, a well known young
man whose home is at Keyaburg in the
southern part of Logan county, was ta-
ken into court at Russellville yesterday
morning and an inquiry into his mental
oondition resulted in his being ordered
to be brought here to the Western Ken-
tucky Asylum for the Insane.
I have
bought tthe Bi-
cycle stock of H L
Holmes and am now
Ready For Business.
Have just received
a complete line of key
blanks and can fit any
lock and am also pre-
pared to do all kinds
of repairing on guns
locks, bicycles, type-
. writers and all kind ot
light machinery. (Jive
me a trial.
Ernest M. West11, W. 7th St.
Jo
Corner 9th and Vir. Sta., at the Old Ballard Stand.
ADVANCE IN RATES.
Tine Missies the Renege LIM Ow
Cemberleed Ti.
The Oumberland Telephase Sampaily
has adopted a new schedule affestinglat
entire territory. The time limit IONS
diatoms massages has been stimiles,
which has been reduced to three oda
eta.
Metoalfs's Enterprise Greenbaum
have Inset imported bulbs of all kiwis
also chrysanthemums and cut Aetna.
gad Mt
ABLE TO SE OUT.
Mr. J. D Russell, manager Of Iho
Ownberiand Telephone & Telignoth











Will Openf!tar tBusiness Nova its
Wiassortment th 
Toys, Fire Works, C
Etc., ever in this city and can serve you in all your
the holidays. Don't forget date of ope
Hopkinsvill






















Will Take Place Monday,
November II.
Ed Goldsworthy, A Sick
Youth, Is Released
On Bail.
The examining trial of the e
triken
ellareed with the murder of 
Deputy
MIMS! Robert H. Oc ffey will take 
place
OM week from next Itoadey, N
ov. 11
11 1•Tre Primmer% Jim 
Will Ander-
son,. Nil and Will Goldsworthy, George.
PbillIge and gilts Deckard.were brought
hiders Clounty Judge °angler this mu-
sing. Owing to the crowd that was
present the hearing took plaoe in the
dosed& mart chamber. A number of
1111111Milk nil members of the prisoners'
fainillos, ware in atteadance.
ancesserseisti the defense were Alter-
a@ Babes, Thomas, of Greenville;
IRMO& Jumbles, of Madisonville; G.
W. and Herman Southall. Chas H
Rash and 1 0 Duffy County Actor-
s', Who H. Anderson and Attorneys
Mader Wood Sr., and James Breathin
lapaared forIke proneaties.
4̀"11r. Madames said that the Nan,
wane dee Miriam had been exerted,
bee not been able to make preparations
Oil ester late the examining trial owing
Os lbe Meese, of a number of important
Willseeses Kr Thome. insisted on an
bamediate trial of his Menne. The
=NW was argued pro and non by the
• Meese" after which Judge °gutsier
ausimmeed that it was the opinion of
tie swot that the menmenvealth had
see had tine to investigate th teem
and that be afterneys
be spree 1 imeaselves upon a date
Id be mutually satisfactory.
*Kansa waived the right to have
the prisoners brought into open overt
every two days, and after a oonferenoe
betimes both &dee November 11 was
doelied ea as Me day for the examining
The witseems present were reoog-
abed Io appear at that time. On
of Attorney Daffy and by agree-
IMO with the °mensal for the prosecu- Wanted
 s Match-maker
Nes, Ed Goldsworth was admitted le Saringtown o
n the Pike
bail be the gam of $1,000, which was Orittenden
gives by Oration parties. He is said So Duke of Stoc
kbridge
be only seventeen years of age mad hm nfidel
coosumption. The other four pries/airs The Last P
hase; Napoleon
were sem back $o Jail An Unsoci
al Socialist
?HE EMPIRE COAL AND MINING
OOMPANI THIS AFTERNOON OF-
FERED • REWARD OF 000 FOR
THE APPEIRMINISION AND 00N-
VIOTION OF THE ASSASSIN OR
ASSASSINS OF KR. ROBERT H.
OOFFE Y
Tho snort of the five Strikers obarged
with the murder of Rot ert H. Ooffey
bees apparently had the effect of reeler-
• eider for the present M least,around
Ilmspin. The crack of rifles and the
hem t ballets are not beard now though
swish ago namely an hour of the day
or Might passed that shots were not
heard is the vicinity of the mines.
The Mine Workers Union, is addition
to Judge Yost, Meanie Jennings and
ikaiball Son, has employed Judge
Charles H. Bash to meta in the defeat*
of the ales Angell with the frightful
sine. The ere will be oalled for 
ex-
aniteing Wei Thursday, but It is 
not
an& time Web sidles will be ready b
y
Oise Use.
Freak and Jim Barton, the hoboes
who ware arrested at Empire on 
au,-
pines. were gives their liberty yesee
r-
dap afterosem, as so evideooe was
bud oesseetiag then with the mar-
der.
They loft sows is a berry is an °ppm-
tie direalies ben Empire. dahposses
were brend kr Oben as witnessw bat
they showed deep eagerness so shake
the kW of amities oessty from their
fsee,s.ditl. an at all probable that
they will ever opals be seem In thes
e
pans.
?bare me sow Shifty guards on duly
Esspke. Yr. Gas Moore bee taken
ilio place of °M' of guards since t
he
wins‘se of Mr. Ooffey
OW. Deekbain has sent Adjt. Gem
away and Oapt. Ellis to Ho
pkins
sisasey So brrestigate the mining 
trou-
bles. Judge Hall, of Repines 
county,
is hen also with the Governor and 
has
neelfild him that 400 anion miner
s have
refined le lay down their arms. T
hey
have Wiachesters, and it la charged
 the
misers have explosive, and poisone
d
banns.
Several aline were tired at the guile
OM duty at the Reinecke 
mines as an
eady hour yesterday morni
ng. The
guards claim the shots came fro
m the
direction of the union camp, which
.' Is
located Nate distattoe beyond Allismine
a.
No damage wee don. by St4 shots, 
but
three at She guards w ere standi
ng
by a pomp say the b,sts meal over
emir heads Tijpi the Ant sign 
of
kiwisessees y of the mines 
in the
Monty delft the troops left. 
The union
min disclaim any responsib
ility for
the and deplore it wa
s not
by any of their men. All the
Is the musty are at work with
foroes.
A Physician Testifies.
.1 love lakes Bodo( Dyspepsia Ours
and bars nem used anything in my
 life
dbil me She good that did." says
/bylines Gee. W. Borogp, of
OM Mimed. Ga. "Snag a physician I
Ism plesielbed and fawn it to give
 the
learnia." If dee feed yea rye re-
nnin amillgened is year Moment it
dm.* lisers_asi piker the 
system.
Tau am proved We by Setting but
OM mese elervanses. Kodol D
yspepsia
divines wise you set. Yds need
Or his as dyspepsia mar star
-









All Of The Most Popular
Books On The
Shelves.
A chrysanthemum show will be given
for the benefit of the public library Oo-
Sober 8 and 9. The fund for baying
new books is nearly tibeusted, and the
entertainment it is hoped will clear a
large sum for this purpose The insti-
tution is one in which the people in
Hopkinsville should be greatly inter-
ested and they should eagerly take ad
vantage of the opportunity to aid it.
The show will be given in the store
room on Main street next door to Burch'.
grocery. The most magnificent exhibi-
tion of ohrysamthemums ever seen in
this region will be displayed.A delicious
lunch with oysters will be served, and a
musical program will be rendered.
Only twenty-five cents :admission will
be charged
An order has been sent to the pub
Ushers for a number of the newest and
most popular of the fall books which
will be on the shelves in a few days
The U.S embraces the following:
D'ri and I Bachellor
Visite of Elizabeth Glyn
Kim Kipling





The Eternal Oily Hall Oaine
Tristram of Bleut Anthony Hope
Let Not Man Put Asunder Basil King
Captain Ravenshaw Stephens
The Aristocrat. Atherton
Wild Oats France. Wharton
For the benefit of those peopl,. who
en see tessillar with the books in the
library, the following list of recent pub-
ioations which have been added in












In the Palace of the King Crawford
Mantle of Elijah Zangw
ill
Elisabeth and Her German Garden
Babe the Impossible Grand
Boy Oorellt
In the Name of a Woman Marchmont
Isle of Unrest Merriman
lbs. Clyde Gordon
Quincry Adams Sawyer Pidgin
Maid of Maiden Lane Barr

















Like Another Helen Horto
n
Graustark MoCutoheon




House of Du Mailly Porter
Tarry Thou till I Come ()rely
Juletty McElro
y
Sir John and the American Girl Bel
l
Arms and the Woman
Days Like These





In Search of Mademoiselle










Any one whose tests for good litera-
ture is not satisfied by such a list as Us
e
foregoing is captious indeed. Accord
-
ing to the literary magazines, the 
books
are the best and mot widely re
ad of
roman pablioations. It Is oertain 
that
the libraries of the larger cities have n
o
better selected line of popular OM'
and with a aufflotent book fund es.. 
h
is the good in every depart,- Of lit-
erature can be obtainer. Membership
Sicken are Pi a yew The library is o
pen





Litthe thithric Child Dies Of It
s In-
juries.
The little Exteen-months-old baby 
of
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Power, living
 near
Gothrie was so terribly burned las
t Sun-
day that it died from the injuries.
 The
little one was left with two l
ittle
brothers in a room while the mot
her
went to an adjoining room. When sh
e
returned the baby's clothing was 
&I-
mage burned off and the two other o
bil
drsn were staading horror struck. Th
e
child had already sustained fatal in-
juries.
bine STRINOENT LAW
To Prohibit The Sale Of Cigarette
s To
Mears.
The Anti-Cigarette Layne of Kew
Reabooky bas issued a circular sty*
provisions of the Kentucky elonste pre
hibiting the lisle of cigarettes and ciga
-
rette material to persons under eighteen
years of age, and warns dealers It i
n-
tends making a war against violator
s.
A more stringent law will be introduce
d
by this League in the ooming legisla-
ture.
WORK PROGRESSING.
The force at work on the now rail-
road between Graciey and Cadiz is with-
in two miles of ()nosy, and the work
of grading will be completed early in
month, says the Leaf-Chronicle.
'onlation is to begin track-laying
ember, and trains may be
.'ag first of the year.
'CALEB POWERS SENTENCED
TO LIFE IMPRISONMENT.
OILED POWERS.- - . — -
GEORGETOWN, Oct. 28.-(SpeciaL)-Guilt
y, with punishment fixed at im-
prisonment for life, was the verdict of the j
ury in the cue of Caleb Powers, lin.
dered at 3 :10 o'clook Saturday afternoon. Powers
 received the verdict with the
same stoicism that marked the previous oonvi
ction, and said not a word. O
ne
woman Jame to kiss and embrsoe him and me
n to grasp his hand, while his a
t-
torneys moved for a new trial, and, that bein
g refused, an arrest of judgement
pending appeal, which vas granted. A bil
l of exoeptions will be riled at the Fe
b--
ruary term. Meantime, Powers will be con
fined in the Franklin county jail to
which he was at once removed. The jury 
deliberated forty-nine minutes before
formulating a verdict.
POSSEMEN IN JAIL HERE
WILL HAVE NEW TRIALS.
Cases Of Deputies Lindle, Johnson and
 McIntosh
Reversed By Court Of
Appeals.
A despatch to the Nsw Eat 
from column of miners. He drew a pi
stol
Frankfort annoncoes that the cou
rt of
appeals has reversed the cas
e' of
Deputy Sheriff Lindle and his 
possemen,
McIntosh and Johnson, who we
re sen•
tenoed to two years each in the 
peni-
tentiary for the killing of Henry 
Taylor





Since the seventeenth of 
September
the men have been in Jail 
here, where
they were sent from Madiso
nville.on an
order issued by Oonnty Judge 
Hall
The movement of the union m
en had
been snob that the officers 
feared an
attempt would be made to do t
he pris-
oners harm should they remai
n. They
arrived at midnight on the 171
11. They
hare expressed confidence ail 
the time
that they would gee a new trial
.
They were part of a peen who 
halted
a body of union men who' were
 march-
ing through Hopkins outlay. O
n hoe-
tile movements being made by t
he sink
en they fired and killed two me
n.
From Wednesday's daily
Deputy Sheriff J. B. Lindle 
and
Possemen Wade McIntosh and Ed Jo
hn-
son, accompanied by an officer fro
m
Hopkins county and their attorney, H
on.
011ie James, of Marion, left the 
Hop-
kineville jail last night and wen
t to
Madisonville on the 9:59 train. Thei
r
bond was renewed on their arrival, a
nd,
very happy over their release, they wen
t
So then homes Lindle lives al Endi
ng-
ton and the other men near St. Charl
es.
The entire court of appeals *outdated
the cue, and sent it back to Hopk
ins
county for a new trial. Judge Burn
am
delivered the opinion and and Ju
dge
Ciuffy diasented. The case has be
en a
hard fought one and excited much f
eel-
ing in the Western Kentucky mining
section at the time of the trial in 
the
Hopkins circuit court. A Frankf
ort
despatch in today's Courier-Jounal says
:
Lindle was a deputy sheriff of Hopkins
county, on duty at one of the mine
s at
the time of the killing of Taylor, an
d
had summoned Joheson and Itcbrio-sh
as members of a pone to go with him t
o
Boxbown, where the union miners wer
e
assembled, to demand that they, in p
ur-
suance of a proclamation of the sherif
f,
disband. Taylor was at the head of th
e
from his pocket and a number of shota
were fired. Taylor and another miner,
Bill Coot, were killed.
On appeal of the cage to the court here
by the defendants, error in the admix
sion of evidence and the instructions of
the court were alleged. The court says
in the opinion of today that the
ants should have been granted 
a con-
tinuance under the peculiar faces of the
oase because the commonwealth sub-
pcenagod, with a view of introducing,
witnesses whose names were not at the
foot of the indictment, and that the
court erred in not permitting the de
tense to prove declarations by members
of the United Mine Work's' Association
as to the plans and purposes of the or.
ganisation to close up the various mines
In Hopkins county. The court says
that the seventh, eighth and ninth in-
etruotions of the court were calculated
to divert the minds of the jurors fro
m
the facts upon which the guilt or inn
o-
oenoe really turned, that the sixth i
n
otruction was erroneous and prej
udi-
cial; that question, as to the rela
tive
rights of the United Mine Worker
s to
assemble and march in a peaceable m
an-
ner, and of the right of the operat
ors to
protect their property from invasio
n,
should not have been submitted to the
jury, and that the tenth instruction was
entirely erroneous and misleading state-
ment of the law. In commenting o
n
the tenth instruction Judge Bur
nam
said:
"All that the law required of Lindle
was that he should have in good fait
h
believed and had reasonable ground
s
to believe that Taylor and the othen
with him had banded themselves to-
gether and gone forth armed for the
purpose of alarming, intimidating or in-
juring any person or persons. If this
was true he and the other defendants
summoned by him had the lawful right
to disperse and arrest such posson with
-
out warrant and to use such force a
s
wee reasonably necessary to effect this
purpose, and if Taylor and those with
him resisted arrest it was lawful, 
if
necessary to make such arrest, to shoo
t
the persons so resisting."
When the case came before the court
here on appeal Attorney General Brook
-
inridge refused, after reading the re
c-
ord, to ask an affirmance of the judg
-
ment of the lower court.
MACEDONIA MATTER.S
Lewis 0. Eli died at his home Got.
the 9th after an illness of several days
.
Ile leavea a wife and eight children
 to
mourn the loss of husband and father
.
The Democrats also lost in him a valued
leader. We deeply sympathize w
ith
the family in their bereveament. May
the God of all gram heel their broken
hearts.
Mr. D. K. Fowler's wife and daugh-
ter, Maud, are Ill of slow fever. His
daughter, Minnie, has welded her foot
very badly and is unable to walk.
The Sunday-school oglebration 
at
Macedonia on last Sunday was 
largely
attended. The address of welco
me by
Eld. U. W. Davis, turned the hearts
 of
the people and made them feel them
-
selves in the midst of friends
 The




cital claimed the utmost at
tention. es.
der John W. MoOarroll ma
de some very
appropriate remarks on the ne
eds of the
Sunday-school and urged a more
 regular
attendance. Kid. P. P. Gladdis
h dis
coursed at considerable length 
upon
the needs of the Sunday-schoo
l under
different heads. The sassy 
of Mum
Emma Stevenson on the subji ot o
f the
dunday-school as a developer of cha
rao
ter, was the crowning feature o
f the
day. Its careful preparation and 
elo-
quent delivery delighted every heare
r.
The reading of Miss Paralee Hale on the
subject of morality was greatly appre-
ciated. We shall not soon forget the
hospitality of the good people of .11soe-
don's who served an excellent dinner on
the grounds.
Mr. Walter Franklin has opened up
his new stock of dry goods.
There is more .hope for the fusion
Democrats nor than ever before since
W. B. Hamby his returned to the Ring
ticket.
Mr. Levy Haile is talking of moving
from here to Empire In a few days.
Mr. Sam Haile hail moved SO St.




Misses Etta Trabne and Mabel Lloyd.
of Pembroke, are in the city.
Miss Maud Shanklin is ependltig the
r"th '.11) tree In the country.
Rev. F. A. Mitobe ,of Elkton, spent
yesterday with his son, Mr. F. J. Mitoh
ell.
Miss Cora Netting, of Louisville, a
guest of Mrs. Jack Eggleton.
Mrs. M. E. Rodgers has engaged board
at Mrs. T. R. Hanoock's on South Ma
in.
Mr. Harbert Riohards spent yesterday
in the city 'letting his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John W. Richards.
Miss Lillie Fruit, of Hopkineville,
will arrive this evening to visit Mr. and
Mn, D. A. liescham, of West Trimble
street.-Paduoah Sun.
Mrs. Henry Herndon, of Christian
county, spent yesterday and last 
night
with her kinswoman, Mrs. Spen
cer
Daniel. Mrs. Herndon contemplate
s
coming so Clarksville to live.-Olarks-
Title Leaf-Ohronicie.
WILL MARRY.
In the Clarksville Leaf Chronicle
 the
announcement is made of the ap
tog nuptials of Mr. W. K. Boo,. 
aad
Miss Dellie 0. Talley, which event 
will
take place at Euergesia churc
h, in
Christian county, Ky, on Thursd
ay,
November 7, at 5 :30 p. m. Mr Bo
one
Is a citizen of Christian county. 
They
are a popular young couple.
$500 REWARD.
Whereas, on Saturday morning, th
e
96th day of November, A. D. 1901
, Rob-
ert H. Coffey, a Deputy Sheriff of 
Chris-
tian county, on duty at THE EMPI
RE
MINES in Obriettan county, Kent
ucky,
was shot down and murdered 
by un-
known person Of persons while i
n per-
formance of his duties:
Now for the purpose of securing t
he
apprehension and conviction of the
 as-
sassin or unseeing of Robert H. C
offey,
The Empire Coal & Mining 
Ooropeny,
hereby offers a reward of FIVE 
HUN-
DRED DOLLARS for the apprehe
nsion
and conviction of the assassin or as
s..-
sins of the said Robert H. Coffey.-
EMPIRE COAL & MINING 00.
Empire, Christian County, Ky.
October n, 1901. dawlm0
POLITICAL
FUNERAL
Of The Ring Takes Place
Tuesday.
Good Citizens Of All Par-
ties Support Fusion
Ticket.•
The death knell of the Ring ticket is
being rung.
Next Tuesday it will be boned under
a mound of ballots.
Few tears will be shed. A change in
the administration of affairs is needed.
The people are arou.ed, and if they on•
ly do their duty at the polls all will be
well.
When the fusion ticket was first put
In the field to oppose the men who last
February bribed their way into the Re-
publican nominations. the movement
was largely in the nature of an experi-
ment. Time has shown its wisdom
The anti. Ring candidates are marching
CIO to victory. Despite public boasts to
the contrary, the best informed support-
ers of the Republican ticket believe that
defeat cannot be avoided. The disaffec-
tion in Republican ranks is greater than
ever known before. Nothing can close
the breach ceased by the shameful pri-
mary of bribery and oorraption but the
destruction of the cotirthause ring
The Democratic-Fission ticket is corn
posed of the best men in the county Ir-
respective of party, men • ho safely oan
be trusted to conservatively and honest-
ly oonduct the business of the allows to
which they aspire. On the ticket are
old line Democrats, life-long Republi•
cans and "gold bugs," hut each one is a
man who deserves the implicit 000li
dance of every °Wilma and all will prove
faithful to any trust imposed in them.
The Ring is offensive to the better
elements of all partiea. Is. present
oandidates have long enough been run-
ning the public offices for private gain.
They have formed a sort of political oli-
garchy and seek to perpetuate them-
selves in offlos fror..1 which some of them
nave f•tt.ring their fortunes for
the last ten years
Those neople who have not made
 a
study of the oonditiooe would be 
sur-
prised to know many Republicans a
ll
over the county have publicly expres
sed
their purpose to free their organizatio
n
of the set of tricksters who by the
ir
actions have forfeited all claim So the
votes of honest men
No Republican oan feel himself bound
by any ties of duty or political honor 
so
help elect the men who are using th
e
Republican emblem over their ticket ;
on the other hand there is every reason
why both Democrats and independen
t
Republicans should give their unquali
-
fied and unreserved support to the fu
-
sion candidates.
Stamp in the circle in the first column
on the ballot.
Thousands Sent Into Exile.
Every year a large number of poor
sufferers whose lungs are sore and rack
-
ed with coughs are urged to go to an
-
other climate. But this is mostly an
d
not always sure. Don't be an exil
e
when Dr. King's New Disoovery fo
r
consumption will cure you at ho
me.
It's the most intalliable medicine fo
r
ooughs, colds, and all throat and lun
g
diseases on earth. The first dose bri
ngs
relief. Astounding cures result f
rom
persistent use. Trial bottles free at 
Au-
derson & Fowler's, J. 0. Cook's, L L
.
Eigin's and 0. K. Wyly'.. Price
 50o
acid $1 00. Every bottle guaranteed.
PUBLIC SALE.
We will on Friday. Nov. 8, st Cr
ofton,
sell to the highest bidder the pe
rsonal
property lately belonging to Jame
. R.
Croft, deceased, coo4isting of a st
ore of
dry goods, groceries, &o., stook of 
farm-
ing implements and many other a
rticles
not necessary to mention. Terms
 made
known on day of sale.
D T. (=MANOR,,
whit A B. OROFr.
"Mama" the word. The finest c
hry•
santhemums as oat flowers or pot pla
nts.
Fine assortment of bulbs.
Metoalfe's Enterprise Greenhouses.
wklt, deli
!COUNTY TEACHER.' Ass°"T" IRIDDLAD WITH BULLETS AND
The next meeting of the Christian
county teachers association will be held
at Perry sohnolbouse on Saturday, Nov,
Every teacher is expeoted to be p. 's-
ent and take some part in the proceed-
ings. Everybody is oirdially invited
to be present especially the trustees
and patrons. Teacher, lei I please bring
the song book used in the institute.
The program will be the following:
Devotional exegetes.
Welcome address-Henry J. Miller.
Response-Miss Myrtle dolmen.
Importance and good results of teachers
awe:stations-Miss 011ie Blythe and
F W Henderson
How to economize time hire Mattie
Doss and Miss Ora King.
How shall we make the school attraot-
iveY-Miss On Barrow
What will make our pupil, good read-
ers -H H West.
Supplementary reading. - Miss Annie
Smithson
How to create in pupils a love for good
literature -Miss Jennie West.
How may we elevate the professica?-
Mtn Emma 0ourtuey
How teach geography with history-
Prof. O. E Dudley.
Dinner.
Nature study in the district schools.-
Misses Done Anderson and Mar-
gery Berry.
Value of vocal music in our schools.-
Mrs. Maud C. Purcell.
Oivios.-H. J. Miller.
Do trustees aseist schools as they should?
If not, why? How remedy W-
hitlow Effie Wood and Georgia
Fruit.
Relations of teachers, patrons and true-
tees.-Miss Kate Clark.
Reading cirole work - General discus-
sion:
Mace-Through page 26.
Parker-Chapter I. and II
ltisoellaneous business.
Adjournment,
Henry J. Miller, Katie McDaniel,
Teacher diet.. 90. 0o. Supt.
He Kept His Leg.
Twelve years ago J. W. Sullivan, of
Hartford, Omin., scratched his leg with
a rusty wire. Inflammation and blood
poisoning set in. For two yearkhe suf-
fered intensely. Then the best doctors
urged amputation, "but," he writes, "I
used one hostile of Electric Bitters and
l'v boxes of Buctklen's Arnica Salve and
my leg was sound and well as ever."
For eruptions, eczema, tester, salt rheum
sores and all blood dioo-ders Electric
0,•••••-.)•••11 no rival on earth Try them,
J. 0. Oook, L L a. az- suwiT sad
Anderson & Fowler will guarantee sat-
isfaotion or refund money. Only 500.
REDUCE YOUR INTEREST.
Niee solicit applications for farm loans
on ten years time interest payable an-
nually, with privilege of prepayment in
any one year of any amount, at any
time, not to exceed one fifth of the prin-
cipal. We issue fire, lightning, Smile-
d*, and the only life insunnoe policy
giving absolute, continuous, non-forfeit-
able and incontestable protection. It
absolntely•protects wherever the run
saines. We also deal in bank stooks,
bonds and high grade investment me-
auntie,.
WALTZ:It F. GAILYSTT & Co.









board, I desire to
rent my house on





Thompson Block, Main St
or J. X. Higgins & Bon.
HANGED AT COURTHOUSE.
Fate Of Black Fiend Who Committed A Nameless
Crime On White Boy.
HODGENVILLE, Ky., Oct. 31.-Silas Estes, the 
brutal negro who committed
he nameless crime on Granville Ward, a white boy fifte
en years of age, was ta-
ken from jail last night by a mob headed by his victim and
 the latter's father.
T1,0 negro broke away from his captors and started to run.
Tin mob opened fitie on him, riddling him with bullets
.
The dead body wan then dragged to the courthouse and 
















Where you will always find a full line of the newes
t








"I find no clothes aarViat—k that
fit like yours."
"Yours are the best made suits
I've had shown me and I have been
the rounds."
There is no mystery about it, gentlem
en.
Superiority will tell. Every suit in 
our Block
is mude for us, our trade, for our 
use. We
have been studying you and your 
likes for
years. You get the benefit of the 
best taste,
the best talent, the best materia
ls in our
suits.
It *no exaggeration for us to claim
 that
we sell eke best makes cheaper than the o
th-
ers do the cheap makes. The unsolici
ted
testimony of our patrons prove it.
OUR FALL STOCK
is coming in every day. Our store is










1200 Pair Ladies' And Misscs' Kid Glovcs a
One-Fourth to One-Hall Off Regular Prices Fridi and S
aturday. IIIA General Cleaning Up of our entire Kid Glove Stock.
TO BE SOLD AT
Not a pair held back. CUT PRICES O
N ALL. LOOK OVER THESE PR
ICES.
78 pair Ladies Dark Green Kid Gloves,
 lace and
clasp, 6i to ei, regular price 1.75
Cut to 75c
24 pairs tine black Kid Glo
ves worth 61 to 1.50
sizes 6 1-2 and 5f only,
For 50e
18 pairs ladies heavy thread 
Gauntlet Driving
Gloves, all sizes, worth $1;
For 35c -
12 pairs Ladies 16 but. length, 
undressed, eve-
sing shades, white, light blue a
nd light gray and
red, sizes 5 1-2 and 6 1-2, reg. 
price 2 26 te $3
72 pairs Evening Gloves, pink and buttter
 col- 24 pairs
 Ladies Swede and Undressed blaok,b
ut- 36 pairs ladies heavy Mocho 
Driving Gloves. all
For 1.50
ored sires 5i to ei, regular price 1.50
Cut to 75c
ton and Foster hooks, 5f to 71,
 worth 1.30,
For 75c




.Our entire stook lacriCid Gloves that
are not included in above lot will be
87 pair Ladies Tan and Brow Undressed 
Gloves,
2 clasps, worth 1 75,
Cut to 75c




84 'pair ladies assorted Kid Gloves, sl
ightly dam.




All our $1 25 Kid Gloves




48 pairs Misses and Chtldrens Kid Gloves
, tans,
browns and reds, 4i to worth 
$1.00
Fo 50c
All $1 Kid Gloves will be
Sold at 85c
not included in the above will be
Sold at 81.00
IMMURING THIS SALE we w
ill ask our friends to be careful and gei t
heir correct sizes as there
changed. This is the 
greatest kid glove opportunity ever offered in
 Hopkinsville! Remember, it is for t
wo
day—and you'll regret it if 
you miss it.
AzIcrxE so
posibinely be none taken back or ex-












... aft ip mormam.. .• 4
,._ ... Val Vtaahl..
WASHINGTON, Oct. 27.-In this dis-
course Dr. Talmage demonstrates tha
t
we are affected by forties that we 
sel-
dom recognize and enlarges upon 
hu-
man accauntability. The text is 
Job
lirtfli. $t "Caput thou
 bind the sweet
hadamete of Pleiadeer
What is the meaning of that 
question
Which God put to Job? 
Have we all
ewe Wee been reading it, and ar
e most
se in lipiorant of its beauty anti power
Mel pmetical suggestiveness?
 A mean-
loess* passage of Scripture
 many
thought ft to be, but the 
telescopes
were busy age after age, and ast
ronom-
ical observations kept on 
questioning
the slam yea the meaning of m
y text
mow hirtrosely. The 
Pleiades is
a constants. of seven stars appear-
ing to the Inked eye, but scient
ific in-
struments reveal more than 400 
prop-
erly belonging to the group. A
lcyone
Is the name of the brightest 
star of
that group called the Menthe. A 
Rus-
sian astronomer observed that 
Alcyone
Is the center of gravitation of our 
solar
system. Hugh Macmillan says that th
e
son audits planets wheel arou
nd that
center at the rate of =hes
t aloes a
day In an orbit which it will ta
ke 19.-
000.000 years to complete. The Plei
ades
appear Is the springtime and are stem
-
elated with flowers and genia
l warmth
and good weather. The naviga
tion of
the Mediterranean was from M
ay to
November, the rising and the settin
g
at the Meade& The priests
 of Belus
noticed that rising and settin
g 2,00()
years before Christ.
Now, the glorious meaning of 
my
text is plain as well as radian
t To
give Job the beautiful grace of 
humil-
ity God asked him, "Canal tho
u bind
the sweet influences of the 
Pleiades?"
Hare you any power Over the 
laws of
gravitation? Can you modify or 
change
an Influence wielded by a star
 more
than 400.0oo miles away? Ca
n you
control the winds of the 
springtime?
Can y ou call out the flowers? How
little you know compared with 
omnis-
cience? How little you can d
o cone
patiattiwtth omnipotence:
Fewer or IliterrasillAS 
1Am.
The probability is that Job hail been
tempted to arrogance by his v
ast at-
tainments. He was a metallur
gist, a
sooiogiet, a poet, and shows by 
his writ-
ings be had knowledge of 
hunting, of
music, of husbandry, 44 medicine
, of
mining, of astronomy and perhaps 
was
so far ahead of the scholar
s and sci-
entists of his time that he may h
ave
beet somewhat puffed up; 
hence this
laterrogation of my text. And t
here
is nothing that so soon takes
 down hu-
Man pride as an interrogation Poin
t
rightly thrust. Christ used It
 mightily
Pad mounted the parapet of hi
s great
arguments with such a battery. 
Men
ot the world understand it.
 Demos-
Ilmmies began his speech to the 
crown
and Cicero his oration aga
inst Catiline
and Lord Chatham his most 
famous
orations with a question. The 
empire
st ignorance IS SO MOCK Te
o-- ̀ 12"
eargre of hnowhhh, hiat after the
11108h 
eSireriate disquisition
ject of sociology or theol-
Iliie plainest man may ask a ques-
Ma that will make the wisest speech-
less. After the profoundest assault
spas Christianity the humblest disci-
ple may make an inquiry that would
ism a Voltaire.
Called upon, as we all are at times.
_tgasfend or holy religion, instead of
argument that can always be answered
by argument let us try the power of
Interrogation. We ought to be loaded
with at least half a down questions
and always ready and when Christian-
ity in asealled, and We are told there Is
netWleg Is It and there Is no God and
them new was a miracle and that the
&Tipton, are unreasonable and cruel
and that there never will be a judg-
ment day take out of your portable
armory of Interrogation something like
this: "What makes the condition of
woman In Christian lands better than
In heathen lands? Do you think It
would be kind in God to turn the hu-
man race into a world without any
'written revelation to explain and en-
courage and elevate and save? And if
a revelation was made, which do you
prefer-the Zenda-Vesta of the Persian
or the Confucian writings of the Chi-
nese or the Koran of Mohammed or our
Bale? If Christ is not a divine being,
what did be mean when he said. 'Be-
tte Abram was, I am? If the Bibl
e
Is a bad book, what are the evil results
et reading it? Did you see any degrad-
ing influence of the book In your father
or mother or sister who used to read
It? Do you not think that a judgment
day is necessary in order to explain
and fix up things that were never ex-
plained or lied up? If our religion
is illogical and an Imposition upon hu-
man credulity, why were Herschel and
WaahIngton and Gladstone and WU-
Um McKinley its advocates? How did
it happen that our religion furnished
the theme for the greatest poem ever
written, 'Paradise Lost,' and to the
painters their greatest themes in the
'Adoration of the Magi,' 'The Transfig-
uration.' 'The Last Supper,' 'The Crad-
ling' 'Tbe Entombment,' 'The Last
Judgment.' and that all the schools of
painting put forth their utmost genius
in presenting 'The Madonna?'"
wessesseinna lee 
Why was it that William Shake-
speare after amazing the world as be
will amaze the centuries with the
splendor and power of "The Merchant
of Venice." and "Corloianus," and
"Richard III.," and "King Lear," and
"Othello," and "Macbeth," and "Ham-
Jr i I 1
Is indispensable to athletic
success, Is training, much
stress is laid upon diet; care-
ful attention to the quantity
and nuality of the food eat-
etewith regularity of meals.
is the secret of strength for every
No mast can be stronger than his
h. The careless and irregular
eating, of business men, crimes disease
at the stomach and its allied organs of
illeadala and nutrition. There can be
en axed health until these diseases are
eared.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
cures diseases of the stomach and other
organs et digeetioo and nutrition, and
eanith. the body to be built up into vig-
11011111Pandth by the assimilatiou of the
Sitifttloa extracted from food.
•r.. taken with the grippe, which resulted
In heart and stomach tronbli." writes Mr. T. It.
Cw 'Mill, of hilontiand. Allegheny Co l C. "I
was unable to do anything a stood part of the
dins. I wrote to Dr Pierce about my condition.
Meese full confidence in his medicine. He ad-
a. to take his 'Golden Medical Discovery.'
which I did. Before I had finished the second
teeth I began to feel better I have used nearly
sin bottles. I feel thankful to God for the bene-
fit I have received from Piertv't Golden Med-
ical Discovery I can highly recommend it to
all_persoos se a good and safe medicine"
Dr. Pierce's Pellets cure coustipatios.
PAT E N TS
prosmid. Se WPM Ousii
br hions is pusassalltry. Beat
Masud Perelps Timor seaTreati-ilarbe,'
pawns mmie seer ohms i. iersetees
AWN 1.111111111111 M UAW Pr-Arrt.li
r..t.r1113res.
C. A. tRow & co.
PATENT LAWTCWII.
O. S. Peso Office, ilnu,L t
- -
Now Aro lower Jghbaert r
efringThdatc=PMa omen Mow Ills gam
I1.SdyCu.ChigoceJ,y 
and holiness which have been 
predict-
ed and for which the world bait so 
long
waited. As the snowdrops bel
ong to
January. and the violet to Marc
h. and
the honeysuckle to June. and the
 chrys-
anthemum to November, so this bloo
m
and fragrame of generosity o
n the part
of the world's wealth mean 
the ad-
vars•ing suninws of the world's release
.
of Eden restored. of paradise regai
ned.
You say there are things to discourage
.
I know it. But I am not now explo
ring
sepult•here full of dead men's bones
anti all uncleanness. I am watching
the daybreak. I am studying the light
that streams Into the darkness. I am
considering the sweet influences of the
Pleiades.
Notice also in my text the influence
of other worlds upon this world. W
e
all regard the effect which our conti
-
nent has upon other continents or on
e
hemisphere upon the other hemisphere.
Great harvest or drought on es^
(,)1.“Nu‘roru.141474..: 1:17nicisi n t 
other 
streeseidNe eowf
York, has its echo in Lombard street
and the bourse. The nations of the earth
cabiegrammed together all feel the
same thrill of delight or shock of woe.
But we do not appreciate the influence
of other worlds upon our world. The
author of my text rouses us to the con-
sideratiou. It takes all the worlds of
known and unknown astronomy to
keep our world in its orbit. Every
world dependent on other worlds. The
stellar existesce is felt all through the
heavens. Every constellation is a sis-
terhood. Our planet feels the benedic-
tion of Alcyone and all the other stars
of the Pleiades. Yea, there are two
other worlds that decide the fate of our
world--its redemption or its demoli-
tion. Those two worlds are the head-
quarters of angelology and demonolo-
gy. From the one world came Christ,
come ministering 'spirits, come all gra-
cious influences. From the other world
rise all satanic and diabolic influences.
From that world of moral night rose
the power that wrecked our poor world
six thousand years ago, and all the
giwfl work done since then has not been
able to get our world out of the break-
ers. But the signals of distress have
been hoisted and the life lines are out,
and our world's release is certain. The
good influences of the consecrated peo-
ple in our world will be centupled by
the help from the heavenly world, and
the divine power will overcome the de-
moniac. 0, man. 0 woman, expand
your idea and know the magnitude
of a contest in which three worlds
are specially interested! From all the
seven worlds which my text calls the
Pleiades there come no such powerful
influences as from the two worlds that
I am now mentioning. My only hope
for this world is in the re-enforcement
that is to come from another world.
But that is promised, and so I feel as
sure of the rectification of all evil as
though looking out of my window to-
day I saw the parks and the gardens
flowering Into another paradise and
the apocalyptic angel flying through
the midst of heaven with the news
that the kingdoms of this world have
become the kingdoms of our Lord.
lionse's Sweet lagweatees.
My text called Job and calls us to
consider "the sweet influences." We
put too much emphasis upon the acidi-
ties of life, upon the irritations of life,
upon the disappointments of life. Am-
mianus Marceillnus said that Chaldes
Was in olden times overrun with lions,
but many of them lost their power be-
cause the great swamps produced many
gnats that would get into the eyes of
the lions, and the lions, to free them-
selves of the gnats, would claw their
own eyes out and then starve. And in
our time many a lion has been over-
come by a gnat. The little, stinging
annoyances of life keep us from appre-
ciating the sweet influenees. And how
many of these last there are! Sweet
influences of home, however plain it
may be! That is the harbor into which
we sail; that is the goal for wbich we
run; that Is the place where we rest;
there abide all confidence and affec-
tions; there we lay out our plans; there
e extend our sympathies; there we
talk over our successes; there we un-
load our griefs. Its four walls abut
out a prying and inquisitive world.
Thank God for the home in which we
were born, the home in which we now
lire, the home in which we expect to
die!
Not sufficiently do we recognise the
sweet influences of the wife. We men
are of a rougher mold, and our voice is
loud, and our manners need to be tam-
ed, and gentleness Is not as much of a
characteristic as it ought to be, and
we often say things we ought to take
back. It is to change this that the
good wife comes in. The interests of
the twain are identical. That which
from outsiders would be considered
criticism and to be resented become*
kindly suggestion. Sweet influences
that make us better men than we oth-
erwlee would have been or could have
been!
The last chapter of Proverbs recog-
nizes the good wife's Influence when
It says, "Her busbaltd is known in the
gates when he eitteth among the elders
of the land"-that is, his apparel indi-
cates that he has some one to look aft-
er his wardrobe, and his manners show
that he le under refining influences at
home. But no one fully appreciates the
sweet influences of the wife until the
dark day comes and the slight syrup-
tonic become serious and the serious
ehasee of the disorder pass into the
his gifts of great libraries on both sid.,
the sea will 110 for the corning genera- 
I fatal and the temperature is 100 and
medical ingenuity is exhausted and you
tions I do not think any angel of God '
would have enough capacity to calcu- 
I are told for you consolation that
huh Who meld hind the sweet tau_ "while there Is life 
there is hope."
ences of that Pielatlets? 
whir" ineane that there Is no hope at
After awhile there will be a man who 
all, and the precious life flutters and is
will do for churches and mission..ry so- 
gone, and you must pot out of sight
the out who from the day she took the
eletles and Bible distribeeon what An- vow amid the orange blossoms under
drew carnegie has dese for !dwellers,
and then the inn win he here. the ma
rriage bell had been to you more
CASTOR IA
The Kind You Rave Always Bought, and
 which has bees
Is use for over 30 years, has bor-Ae th
e signature OR
and has made under his per
.
1.4;44‘ sonal au,ervision 
since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and 4' Just
-as-good " are but
Experiments that trifle with and end
anger the health at
Lelltnts and Children-Experience 
against Experiment.
What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substit
ute for Castor 011, Pare.
gone, Drops and Soothing S
yrups. It Is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morp
hine nor other Nareotie
substance. Its age is its guarante
e. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cu
res Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething T
roubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates 
the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy 
and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea-The Mother
's Friend.
CIENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of
The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
rut OSINSIMIO SONSISIMTI. VP Sessi
llir .0.55? 5. 'Mira env
let" wrote with his own hand his last 




will and testament beginning It 
withncounte millions of dollars 
for a 
the words: ••In the Dame OF God, amen
i goo
d purposes I think ia the first ate')
I, William Shakespeare. of Strathsrd- of tha
t 
golden thousand years of Pea"
on- Avon, In the county of Warwick, in
perfeet health and memory (God be
prelim-Ws do mate and ordain this my
last will anti testament through the
only merits of Jesus Christ, my Sav-
iour, to be made partaker of life ever-
lasting awl my body to the earth
whereof it is made?" Had Shake-
speare lost his reason when he wrote
his faith in Christ and the great atone-
ment? rot your antagonist a few
questions like that, and you will find
him excusing himself for an engage-
meet he must meet immediately.
VIese words also recognize farreach-
Ing influences. Job probably had no
adequate idea of the distant* of the
worlds mentioned from our world, but
he knew them to he far off, and we,
who have had the advantage of mod-
ern sidereal investigation, ought to be
still more impressed then was Job with
the question of the text, as It puts be-
fore us the fact that worlds hundreds of
thousands of tones distant hare a gisin
on our world. There Are afar. There
eile" e beCu n our ancestral line
r ape 20) years ago some conse-
crated man or woman who has held
over all the generations since an influ-
ent* for good which we have no power
to realize, and u-e in turn by our virtue
or vice may influence thnse who shall
live WO years from now. Moral grav-
itation is as powerful as material grav-
itation, and if, as my text teaches and
science confirms, the Pleiades, which
are millions of miler; from our earth, in-
fluence the earth we ought to be im-
pressed with how we may be Influ-
enced by others far ,awity back and
how we may influence others far down
the future. That rill away up among
the Allegbaniers so thin you think it
will hardly find its way down the
rocks, becomes the mighty Ohio, roll-
ing into the Mississippi and rolling
into the sea. That word you utter,
that deed you do, may augment itself
as the years go by until rivers cease
to roll and the ocean itself shall be
dried up In the burning of the world.
Paul, who was all the time saying im-
portant things, said nothing more star-
tlingly suggestive than when be de-
clared. "None of us liveth or dieth to
himself." Words, thoughts, actions,
have an eternity of flight. As Job
could not bind the sweet influences of
the Seven Stars, as they were called,
so we cannot arrest or turn aside the
good projected long ago. Those influ-
ences were started centuries before
cur cradle was rocked and will reign
centuries after our graves are dug.
Oh, it is a tremendous thins to llve!
God help us to live aright.
Importance of Geed Actions.
Astronomers can easily locete the
Pleiades. They will take you into their
obsereatories on a clear night and aim
their revealing Instrument toward the
part in the heavens where those seven
stars have their habitude, and they
will point to the constellation Taurus,
and you can see for yourself. But it Is
Impossible to point to influences far
back that have affected our character
and will affect ouedestiny. We know
the influences near by-paternal, ma-
ternal, conjugal-but by the time we
have gone back two generations, or, at
most, three, our investigations falter
and fall. Through the modern Inter-
Ming habit of searching back to find
the ancestral tree we may find a long
list of names, but they are only names.
The consecration or abandonment of
some one 200 years ago was not record-
ed. It would not be so important if
you and I, by oar good or bed behavior,
blessed or blasted only those Immedi-
ately around. us. but our goodness or
our badness will reach as far an the
strongest ray of Alcyone-yea, across
the eternities. Under this considera-
tion, what do you think of those who
give themselves up to•frivollty or idle-
ness and throw away fifty years of
their existence as though they were
shells or pebbles or pods instead of em-
bryo eternities?
I suppose one of the greatest sur-
prises of the next world will be to see
what wide, farm:Ica:dug influence for
good or evil we have all exerted. I am
speaking of ourselves, who are only
ordinary people. But who can fully
appreciate the farrettching good done
by men of wealth In Great Britain for
the working classes - Mr. Lister of
Bradford, Edward Akroyd of Halifax,
Thomas Sikes of Huddersfield, Joseph
Wentworth and Josiah Mason and Sir
Titus Salt? This last great soul, with
his vast wealth, provided 756 houses
at cheap rent for 3.000 working people
and chapel and cricket ground and cro-
quet lawn and concert hall and sav-
ings bank, where they might deposit
some of their earnings, and life insur-
ance for those who looked further
ahead and bathhouses and parks and
museums aid lecture balls with philo-
sophical apparatus, the generous ex-
ample of those men Of a previous gen-
eration being copied in many places in
Canada and the United States, making
life, which would otherwise be a pro-
longed drudgery, an inspiration and a
Joy-
Two Mighty Worlds.
At Dunfermline, Scotland, Is a stone
house, the room on the second floor
twelve feet by fourteen In size. The
'manual rent onthat room years ago was
$7.50. That was the one room in which
the father and mother of Andrew Car-
negie lived with the whole family. In-
fluence* were Started there which made
Andrew Carnegie the most distinguish-
ed philanthropist of all time, and what
00 YOU SHOOT?
I If you do you should send your name and add
ress on a postal card for a
NCI:11E 6,T E
i
..........,,Loostin ins much valuable information. Send at once to theGUN/CATALOGUE. IT'S FREE.It illtIstrates and describes all the different Winchester Rifles, Shotguns end
o., • New Haven, Conn,
than all the world besides. Then you
I realize as never before what had be
en
the sweet intetences.
Rellialleig Tower tut the Gospel.
Sweet influences of friendship! If
we have behaved ourselves tolerably
well, we have friends. In our days of
mirth they come with their congratula
nous. In times of sorrow they c011it
i
with expressions of solace. In times of
perplexity they come with their advice.
They are with na at Weddings a tot at
burials. If there is anything good in
US. they rind it out, and our fratitic
e
they overlook or exciter. If sonlethillit
appears against us, they say. "Walt till
hear the other side." If disaster
shall befall us. we know from whoni
would come the first ron,I,denee. Fam-
ily friends; church friends: iluelnesit
friends: illeiong friends. In 'ler heart
of hearts we cherish' them.
Sweet influences of our holy reistion,
surrounded as we are by all the amens
ties of Christian society-Men and wo-
men who have felt the refining and ele
-
vating power of the gospel! Sweet in-
fluences of the Sabbath, fifty-two o
f
them chiming their joy into every y
ear!
Sweet Influences of the Scriptures
,
with their balm for all wounds an
d
their light for every darkness! When
the heirs of a vast estate In Englan
d
wished to establish their claim to prop
-
erty worth 1100.01*000, they of
fered a
reward of $500 for the recovery of a
n
old Bible. the faintly record of 
which
contained the evidence requisite. 
But
any Bible, new or old, can help 
us to a
vaster inheritance than the one spo
ken
of, one that never fades away.
- The sweet Influences of the heav
enly
world, which many wise men thou
ght
for a long while was Alcyone, the 
cen-
ter of the constellation of the P
leiades
-world of our future residence, as 
we
hope; world of chorus and illumination;
world of reunion; world where we s
hall
be everlastingly complete; world
 where
our old faculties will be Intensif
ied and
quickened and new faculties Impl
ant-
ed; world of high associatio
n with
Christ, through whose grace 
we got
there at all, and apostles and 
poet!.
Habakkuk, and St. John of Patmos,
 and
Edward Young, his "Night Tho
ughts"
turned into eternal day; and Hora
tius
Boner of modern hymnology. and 
Han-
nah More, and Mrs. Ilemans, 
and Mrs.
Slgourney, who struck their harps
 till
nations listened; and David, the 
victor
over Goliath with what seemed 
insuffi-
cient weapons; and Joshua of the 
pro-
longed day in Gibeon, and Havelock
.
the evangelist hero, and those thou
-
sands of men of the sword who fo
ught
on the right side. What company 
to
move in! What guests to entertain
:
What personages to visit! What ch
oirs
to chant! What banquets with 
lifted
chalices filled with "the new wine 
of
the kingdom!" What victories 
to cele-
brate!
The Star of Hope.
The stories of that world and its
holy hilarities come in upon our f
erule
eometimes in song, sometimes In 
ser-
mon, sometimes in hours of 
solitary
reflection, and they are, to use 
the
words of my tilt, sweet Influences.
But there is one star that affect
s us
more with its sweet influences t
han
the center star. the Alcyone of 
the
Pleiades, and Hutt is whet
.ue Star of Jacob and an-
other Bible author calls the Morning
Star. Of all the sweet Influences that
have ever touched our earth those that
radiate from Christ are the sweetest.
Born an Asiatic villager, in a mechan-
ic's home, living more among ham-
tuers and saws and planes than among
books, yet at twelve years of age con-
founding robed ecclesiastics and start-
ing out on a mission under which those
born without optic nerve took In the
clear daylight and those afflicted with
enresponitive tympanum were made to
hear and those almost doubled up with
deformities were straightened into
graceful poise and the leprous became
rubicund and the widow's only son ex-
changed the bier on which he lay life-
less for the arms of his overjoye
d
mother and pronouncing nine benedic-
tions on the Mount of Beatitudes and
doing deeds and speaking words which
are filling the centuries with sweet in-
fluences. Christ started every ambu
-
lance, kindled every electric ray,
spread every soft hospital pillow ant
i
introduced all the alleviations an
d
pacification, and rescues and mercies
of all time. He was the loveliest
 be-
ing who ever trod our earth-mor
e
beauty in his eye, more tendern
ess in
his manner, more gentleness In his
footstep, more music In his voice, mor
e
dignity in his brow, more gracefulnes
s
in the locks that rolled upon his shoul
-
ders, more compassion in his soul.
Sweet influences of the Holy Ghost,
with all his transforming and comfort-
ing and emancipating power. When
that power is fully felt, there will be
no more sins to pardon, and no more
wrongs to correct, and no more sor-
rows to comfort, and nes more bondag
e
to break. But as the old time ship cap
-
tains watched the rising of the Plei
-
ades for safe navigation and set sai
l
In Mediterranean waters, but were sur
e
to get back into port before the 
con-
stellation Orion came into sight-th
e
season of cyclone and hurricane-so
there is a time to sail for heaven, 
and
that is while the sweet influences are
upon us and before the storms over-
take the delay. Open all your soul t
o
the light and warmth and comfort and
inspiration of that gospel which has
already peopled heaven with million
s
of the ransomed and is helping other
millions to that glorious destination.
Do not postpone the things or God
and eternity till the storms of life
swoop and the agitations of a great fu-
ture are upon us. Do not dare wait
until Orion takes the place of the Plei-
ades. Weigh anchor now and with
chart unrolled and pilot on board head
for the reunions and raptures that
await all the souls forgiven. "And
they need no candle, neither light of
the sun. for the Lord God giveth them
light, and they shall reign forever and
ever."
(Copyright, DOI, Louis Elopsch, 5. T
A Baby's
Birth ,
is very much like the blossom-
ing of 9 flower. Its beauty and
perfection depends entirely
upon the care bestowed upon
its parent. Expectant mothers
should have the tenderest care.
They should be spared all worry
and anxiety. They should eat
plenty of good nourishing food
and take gentle exercises. This
Will go a long way toward preserve
ing their health and their beauty
as well as that of the little one to
come. But to be absolutely sure




regularly daring the months of gests-
ttoa. This is • simple liniment, which
Is to be applied externally. It 
gives
streagth and vigor to the muscle, and
stemmata all of the d iscom fo rut of preg
-
nancy, which women used to think
were •beolnusly necessary. When
Mother's Prised is used there is no
danger whatever.
I
Oct Mether's Friend at the drug
store, •1 per bottle.
PK BRADfIELD REGUtATOR CO.
ATLANTA, OA.
11,14, lor est fro. Be












II ctift.11 catarrh and
drites •WltY a cold
In the bead q utek ly.
I is absorbed. Heals
and protect. the "0
Membrene Restores 4.6 LIPIHEA
IL, 'Senses of Taste and Smell. Full else :Stk.
trial elle 115 : at drUgglats or by mall
SLY 2610THEitfi
N warren at. New York
MAMIE'S NAMMER
iSEtie HAD AIMED!
mar ' - 
Iwanted one. It mut of the best ma. 
escreened-
(Beasse's Mister Is Pals.
--
When Maydole wss told tilt he iniblit "fa A O
rliird of young men went 
'possum
pretty goh..1 hemmer," he seed. ! ion't
Every carpenter who saw a Ileylole mita.
hunting night 
before last, and thy
esmake a 'pretty good hasim,' make the
beet hammer that rest. stic..first 
animal that they found 
was
by the eaves None of tee
twist, perfectly haiatiood.
th.
me in tall oak 
tree 
very ffteluallY
bead . aid c.imb the tree, and at lastarty wo
never dew off. Returners were divitel into
two elesece-lat, Ilaydele's; 2.1, au the rest,
l'histers are separsted by the setae line
of cleavage; lit, benison's Porous Piasters
Isl, all dm rest. When, for rheumatic pain.
• cold, a cough, kidney trouble or see
other disease or ailment that may be treater'
externelly, you ask for a plaster, any bas-
est, reputable druggist will give you a Ben-
son's. Re knows it is incomparably th
e
best, and he assumes that you know it too.
As the name of Maydoie stood for hammers
the name of Benson stands for plasters-
the "real thing." All the medicine' pot"
-
cies that are valuable in a plaster ar
e in
Benson's. Capsicum. Strengthening and FOR SALE, 1100 sores of well improv-
Belladonna plasters are out of date.
An army of physicians and druggists, and
millions of the people, have written of
Benson's Plaster, as • remedy to be trusted.
Benson's Plasters have fifty-five highest
awards. Accept no substitute.
For mle by all druggists, or we will pre-
pay. podgier* on any number ordered in the
United States, on receipt of 25c. each.
lisabnry A Johnsen, Mt. Chemists, N.Y.
e.
LatissAaa Wear Skein
One size smaller after using 
All•LI'S
root Ease, a powder to be 
stisken into
the ,hoes. It makes tight or ne
w shoes
feel easy; gives instant reliefh
o corns
and bunions. It's the greatest 
wanton
discovery of the age. Onrea and pre-
vents swollen feet, blisters, callous sa
d
sore spots. Allen's Foot-Ease is a 
oee
tam o cure for sweating, hot, aching feet.
As all droegists and shoe stores, 25ci
Trial package FREE by mail. Address
,
Allen 8 Olmstead, Le Roy, N. Y
41.1E1 or CP TR X .411...
Bears tie Th




Another ridiculous food fad has been
branded by the most competent author-
ities. They have dispelled the stile no-
tion that one kind of food is needed for
brain, another for muscle', and still an-
other for bones. A correct died will no
t
only vowed a partioular part of th
e
body, but it will sustaiu every o
ther
part. Yet, however good your foo
d
may be, its nutriment is dostro
yed by
incigestion or dyspepsia. You mus
t
pr. psre for their appearance or 
prevent
their coming by taking regular doo
m of
eireeu'e August Flower, the favorite
medicine of the healthy millions. A few
doses aids digestion, stimulates the live
r
to healthy action, purifies the bl
ood,
and makes you feel buoyant and vi
gor.
one You can get Dr. G G. Green's re-
K. 0 Hardwick'sliable remedies at
drug store. Get Green's Al
ma-
DSC.
Curter Cancer, Blood Poison, 
Patina
Sore., 'Jleers. Costs Nothing
To Tr:y...4.4,1w., ...or
141..e.4 cancer are the
worst and most deep-seated blood 
die
eaves on earth, yet the easiest to cur
e
when Botanic Blood Balm is used. If
you have blood poison, producing nitwit
bone pains, pimtIes, emetics patches,
(Chug hair, itching skin, scrotal*, sle
rheumatism or offensive form of cetera,
scab., and scales, deadly cancer, eating,
bleeding, festering sores, swelling,
lumps, persisting, wart or sore, take
Botanic Blood Balm (B. B. B.). It will
cure even the worst case after every-
thing she fails. Botanic Blood Balm
(B. B. B.) drains the poison out of the
system and the tilood, then every sore
heals, making the blood pure and rich,
sad building up the broken down body
B. B. B. thoroughly tested for 30 years.
A trial treatment sent free by writing
Blood Balm 00., Atlanta, Oa. Describe
trouble and free medicil ad•lce given
until cured. Botanic Blood Balm does
not contain mineral poison or mercury
(as so many advertised remedies do),
but is composed of Pure Botanic leers-
diente. Over ..:,000 testimonials of cures
















make the king, hut it shows
is the king. So the Bed
on Joausines Bzureornte
does not confer excellence,
it. II means that
is the gel best of its
The Red Cross Society use
humane work. It is for
:n uhieh a plaster is
Examine when you buy.
atm:ewe s JOHNSON,
C.....mlits, Nevi York.
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male diseases a special
.
Smoot of Osteo
Mo. All curable dis-
and chronic) succors-
the use of drugs
10th a lay Streets.
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gdniund Starling fired hts pistol sa
random five timer and at the lies 
shot
the 'Possum fell to the
 ground Upon
examination it was foetid that there
wa bullet hole through the 
body of





Pe Kind You Hare AlititS IWO
Izem
ed land 3 miles west of Hopkinsville on
the Cadiz road. Will sell 100 sores un-
improved or the whole 900 acres.
j ti CHILDRESS,
16- g4tu Hopkinsville, Ky.
Hampton Fox, attorney at law end
teacher of shorthand, klopkinsville, Ky
HULL YOUR PEAS.
We have the only tip-to-date Bidwell
Pea Hullers and the only successful pea
hullers built. Will hall your peas
ready for market and bale the hulling'
after the machine. Leave or send or-
ders to Mat S. Major, Herndon, Or M.
F. Winfree. Oaskey, w It.
W P. WIN12.11, T. S. KNIGHT.
Winfree & Knight,
Real Estate.
Tha season of the year when people
want to buy real estate 11 at hand, and
we Invite Ulnae who want to buy or will
to consult this column.
We have excellent facilities for con-
ducting the business and will aovertue
property put into mu hands free of
charge, and will furnish prospective
enema:kers conveyance to look at pov-
erty without cost to them. Come to see
us if you want to sell, is Mgt* you nosh-
LugA agooyodutfarallin. of Si acres within four
and One-hatf miler of klopkinevide uu
public road. Nice frame oweiang five
11.101110 good tooacco barn and Other out-
pew cistern and stock water,
epitincita orchard, will make a 1110e
home. Win be gold cheap.
Desirable house and iot oa corner of
14th and (totems's Street., near Watnut
,
Five rooms and large bate god cistern,
cellar and etabi Winfree & Kaigot,
A good smut farm of 61 1-4 WYSS, 111S-
lloSe0 two miles soath ot Trenton ou
the Nashville toad, with a, good dwell
ing, four rooms. smokehouse, csoers
and ponds; JO sere. in timber; fine red
clay subsoil. This property will be sold
at a lo e• price and on reasonable terms.
A spieudid farm of 210 acres on turn-
pike road 5. miles from Hopluusville.
New eight room dwelling with three
porches, well arranged with hot and
-old water lefeter, legelpaher etne.01, etc.
ts. rsga-f:
windmill, branch of never foaling
water through the farm, All under good
wire fence and in a high state of culti-
vation and in excellent neighborhood. A
model stock farm. Will be sold cheap.
Farm of 270 acres in Caldwell 00,•
Ky , 4 miles from Soottaburg and I. 0 -
H. H. and 8 miles from Princeton Ky.
rsts farm has a good frame dwelling
10 rooms, good stock barnhobaoco barn
grainery, good out houses, 2 good wells
and tine spring, 100 acres of the land is
in fine large White Oak timber.
A splendid farm of 80 acres, good
dwelling with 8 rooms, stable, sobaoco
barn, apple and peach orchard, extra
fine well, good cistern, plenty of stock
water, walled cellar, land fertile and in
a high state of cultivation, On Public
road within 2 miles of Grassy Ky. Will
be sold at a bargain.
175 acres of land with improvements
4 miles from Hookinsvilie on Madison-
villa road. Cheap, ;PAO
A beautiful home; two story brick
residence; 8 rooms; hall and bath room
with bath fixtures and all modern con-
veniences; everything new and in ex-
celleot repair; house piped for water
and gas, and wired for electricity; good
Adler, cistern, stable and all other
necessary outbuildings; nice shade trees.
This property will be sold at a bargain
We have the following Florida lands
that we will sell at low price or ex-
change for farming land in this section:
361 sores in Pasco county, 120 acres in
Paso° county, 200 acres in Hernando
county and 160 acres in Hillsboro 'coun-
ty. One of the above tracts is heavily
timbered with the finest yellow pine,
and another is heavily timbered with
the pine from which they make turpen-
tine. For further description, etc., see
111,1
One of the most desirable houses in
the city for boarding house; centrally
located, convenient to business and de-
pots, within one square of Main St.
Good farm of 160 acres, 2 miles from
Bennettstown, Ky. Good house 3
rooms, tenant house, good well, large
tobacco barn, good frame stable 28x..40
feet, 40 acres in fine timber, good level
land and a desirable farm convenient
so schools and churches and on good
road.
Stock of goods, store house and resi-
dence for sale at good Sown on L. & N.
R. R. First-class paying business, nice
location, good neighborhood, churches
and schools convenient, residence 8
ro ma, water works and modern im-
provements, ten acres of Moe ground
with residence, good reasons for selling
Residence, 5 rooms, stable, carriage
house and all necessary outbuildings,
good cistern and orchard. Two acres of
land adjoining South Kentucky College,
$1,500. Will sell this place at low price
and on easy terms.
Elegant two story residence on oor-
ner
.
 of 14th and Campbell streets, fronts
82te feet on Campbell street by le5 feet
to alley, house has 8 rooms and all ne-
°notary outbuildings, nice shade trees,
fine gar len and grape arbor.
Well improved suburban place with
16 scree of ground, house 6 rooms, good
cistern, stable, poultry bonse, carriage
house, milk house, etc., everything in
good repair. Complete set of farming
implements go with the place.
Good farm 223 acres, on Naahvillt
road, 7 miles from Elopkinsville and
miles from Pembroke, good two-story
briok dwelling, 6 rooms, good well, 2
large new barns, stables and grainary.
This farm will be sold at a low price
and on easy terms.
Large two-story house and two acres
of ground fronting on first street and
running back to the river.
135 acres of land 6 miles from town
near Princeton road, dwelling, two to-
bacco barns and other out buildings
price
$6 r"earidacenrcee. on corner of Main and
1st streets, fronting 60 feet on Main by
200 feet deep. House has six rooms,
good cistern, stable and necessary out.
buildings. leor sale.
85 acres of fine land just outside toll-
gate on:Palmyra road. 165 per acre.
3 tracts of land near Bennettetown,
about SOO amen: Will be oonverted into
2 or 3 trans. Sold on essay terms.
A nice cottage on 4th St., four rooms
and kitchen, porch, good out-houses and
cistern,
priGe$rdence lots on Main St.
in Hopkinseille, well located. The on-
ly vacant lots on West side of Main St.
for sale at a low price
An elegant farm of 115 acres of land,
on goiachpublic road, in one of ,the best
neighborhoods in South Christian, con•
venient to postoffice, schools and
churches, in a high state of cultivation,
good dwelling 6 rooms and hall, one
large tobacco barn, good stables and
cow houses, 2 new cabins, rmoke house,
hen house, buggy house, new wire
fence, nice young orchard, grapes, rasp-
berries and strawberries, plenty of we-
ter, very desirable, will be sold cheap
scant lots on Walnut
a nsould one et::ayutesifruml NT.
litre
400 sore* of desirable farming land iii
Montgomery county, Tenn., heavily
timbered, 10 miles from Howell, Ky.
Price Very"desPertrabaceie e.rub-arban residence.
house two stories, 8 means, new and in
good repair, about 7 mires of land, iu.
t
not/dela the city hits on one of the best
litres
A nice residence at Oasky, Ky. Loo
of 10 acres, six room cottage and $eri
room office in yard ;good servants home,
large good ice house, large stable and
carriage holm and; all necessary ost
buildings; splendid shade and fruit
trees, never failing well, good cistern;
convenient to depot, school and church;
5:miles from _Hopkineville with good
pike nearly the whole distance. Splen-
did location for a donor.
A two story cottage on South Camp-
bell St., lot 70xi8b feet,tivo bed rooms,
sitting roem, dining room, kitchen, lock
room and four porches, On first floor;
tour bed rooms, two lumber rooms and
sheering room: on second floor; also
splendid dry cellar 18:14 feet with brick
walls a; td floor, good cisternmoal house,
meat house, kindling house and servant
house. TERMS-One third cash, bal.
anoe in four equal annual payments,







at which Arbuckles' famous
roasted coffee can be sold is made
possible by its enormous sale. It should
not be classed with the inferior imitations sold at
a cent a pound lees than Arbuckles'. It has s
quality greatly superior to these imitations and
makes many more cupfuls to the pound. No other
firm in the world can buyreetiffee to so good advantage
as the producers of Arbuckles' Coffee. No oth
er coffee
is cleaned, roasted or blended with such great car
e and
skill. When you buy Arbuckles' you get bett
er
quality and greater value than yoti can get in any
other coffee at anywhere near the same price.
You also get with each package a
definite part in some useful article.















Better Than Calomel and touinine.
Contains no Arsenio) The Old Reliable
Excellent General Tonic
As well as a sure cure for CHILLS and
FEVERS, Malarial Fevers, Swamp Fe-
vers and Bilious Fevers,
IT NEVER FAILS.




Guaranteed by all druggist,. Don't
take any substitute. Try it. 50a and






Digests what you eat.
This preparation contains all of the
digestants and digests all kinds of
food. ltgives instant relief and never
fails to cure. It allows you to eat all
the food you wan t. The most sensitive
stomachs can take it. By its use-many
thousands of dyspeptics have been
Cured after everything else tailed. It
prevents formation of gas on the stom-
ach, relieving all distress after eating,
Dieting unnecessary. Pleasant to take.
it can't kelp
but do you good
Prepared oniy by F.1' DrWirrA: chicuo,,
The ei. bottle contains ity times tho 50o.
Sold by R. C. Hardwick
THE LIFE OF M'KINLEY,
By Coe A. K. Meheuas, the noted
journalist and author of Lincoln and
men of war times, will be the be.t and
molt authentic, profusely illustrated
and handsomely bound; 600 pate.;
price Si 50; an elegant portrait 11114 of
McKinley free to every subscriber;
books shipped freight paid; agents
wanted quick; send 10 omits stamps for
outfit; we give best terms. Aidress.
Reeler-Raleigh 0o., Sixth and Arch
streets, Philadelphia. Pa.
dal y:pi• ergsbAlbe
If be BMW) the
MA mew no
Abet, be mod Otamp for tl
mussed book--eulinit
full particulars end dim-toms to-
...maiden ladles. 1111411111-1113.
Somaso Times Mill...Sevo Teri.
_ _ _
Ever/ Wour,i,
is Interest-A oin Mould loin./
about tue woadortti,
MARVEL Mobiles) Spray-
ri,.• T,.. v.o.ollyrfogo. /
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telling how to prepare delimit
and:delicious dishes.
Add re ss 1.1/4,1 g le ri. No: Me New Yr*
PIUM
and Whiskey nett,
cured tel home with-
out pain Book ..f
Oculars Rest
ea it N. WOotler
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CAPITAL STOCK $ 25,000 00
RESERVE SURPLUS  125,000
AMOUNT PAID COUPON HOLDERS  200.00111 1/11
Address all correspondence to
HOME OFFICE.
LIZEINGTOK KT.
C100# TERMS TO MUT CLAM worn.
This Cost you Nothing!
z' Ask db.-
_ „ - 4111. .414s" Asierr
vosallea, _
41. /6 Ask /De AA&
ALL_
The Eclipse Egg Carrier
Provides the Safest and Most Convenient Mod
e of Trans-
porting Eggs to the Local Market.
It Is Strong and Durable
With Metal Drop Handles and Patent Folding





Every new subscriber to the WEEKLY 
KY.
NEW ERA who pays One Dollar for a yea
r's sab.,
scription in Aden* will be presented with t
he
EGG CARSER FREE OF CHARGE
All Old Subscribers can secure the Eclipse 
Egg Canter upoia
payment of all arreerages and advancing t
he subscription one year.
Take advantage of this offer AT ONCE as it
 may be withdrawn at




This old maxium should be re-
membered when you are datelining
the weather. If you have one of the
thermometers the New Era is giving
away you OSP Know exactly what the
temperature iS1et any time providing
it doesn't go ithfikve 120 or lower
than 30 degrees lAeow zero-
These -N
Thermometers
are 12 inches long and may be
lie upon as they are all tested.
They also have a magnifying tube
which makes the column of fluid
loom so large there is no trouble in
locating it exactly.
By complying with the following




Subscribe for the WEEKLY NEW
ERA, pa 3 ing One dollar for one year









"Always be Sure You Are
Right Then Go Ahead"
41.
.11
'•'
hrefes---
s smote.
s
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• ••er.-r.s.
e
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